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INTRODUCTION.

By the favor of Rev. Selah Merrill, D.D., during the years 1875-77 Archfeologist

of the American Palestine Exploration Society, and now United States Consul at Jerusa-

lem, the Museum of Comparative Zoology has recently become possessed of two small

collections of Syrian moUuscan fossils, chiefly from the range of Mount Lebanon. The

one was made by Dr. Merrill himself, while prosecuting his work of exploration ; the

other, by Mrs. Bird, wife of Eev. William Bird, a missionary of the American Board of

Commissioners for Foreign Missions, who with his family has been for many years sta-

tioned at Abeili, fifteen miles southeast of Beirut and among the mountains. As a large

proportion of these fossils belong to species hitherto undescribed, and as others, of species

already named, are better specimens of the same than those which were the basis of the

original figures and descriptions, it has seemed desirable that the collections should be

studied, and the results of the examination published.

Among the stores of the Museum of Comparative Zoology, a thkd small collection of

fossil shells has been found, which is understood to be from "
Lebanon," and to have been

forwarded, perhaps presented, in 1866, by Eev. W. M. Thomson, D. D., author of the well-

known work, "The Land and the Book,"— for more than thirty years missionary in

Syria, and at the date specified acting United States Consul at Beirut. The material for

investigation thus furnished has been increased, through the kindness of the officers of

the Congregational House in Boston, by the loan of some interesting specimens, labelled

" Mount Lebanon," which are preserved in the Museum of the American Board.

Unfortunately, however, as is usual with collections made by other than experienced

or professional hands, notes are wantmg of the exact localities with a few exceptions,

and of the nature and position of the strata without exception, from whicli the fossils of

the several lots were taken. This deficiency renders it necessary to state here how far

the locaUties represented by the different collections can be identified.

Dr. Merrill's collection was put into my hands by himself, bearing labels to distinguish

specimens found at points outside of the district where the greater part were procured,

and for the rest a written statement was made, at my request, that "almost all the
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specimens came from the vicinity of Beirut, Abeih, Dog River (Nahr el Kelb) a few miles

north of Beu-ut, and the mountains between this river and the Cedars, a mountainous

district which extends more tlian twenty and not over thirty miles north and south, with

Beirut and Dog Eiver as a centre." To this portion of country I shall refer for conven-

ience, in the following pages, as the Beirut district.

The Bird collection was received also from Dr. Merrill in person, with the oral state-

ment that, as he understood, it was gathered at Abeih and in its vicmity. The fact that

some of the shells are of species already recorded as from that locality, and that the rock

material which makes up the fossils, adheres to them, or fills their interiors, is such as is

known to characterize the richly fossiliferous strata of Alxnh, constitutes strong internal

evidence that most of the specimens are actually from the place from which they are

said to come. Yet under the title Jurassic Ammonites (pages 9, 10) reasons are given

for the conclusion that the three species from the Bird collection there named could not

have come from Abeih, where only Cretaceous strata are known to occur, but must have

been taken from beds older than the Cretaceous, such as in all Syria, so far as at present

traced, are restricted to one narrow area, lying entirely without the circle of Beirut, and

upon the slope of Mount Hermon.

Of the Thomson and Congregational House collections it can only be affirmed that

they are from "Lebanon," but the testimony of the specimens themselves goes to make it

very highly probable that all of them had their origin within what we have termed the

Beirut district.

Of the fossils brought together from these different sources, as in the case of all other

collections from the same region of which any accounts have been published, it is mainly

tlie Gasteropods that have been preserved in any considerable degree of completeness.

Such specimens characterize the Bird collection, made up principally of choice tilings

selected apparently under the guidance of a taste which rejected whatever was displeasmg

to the eye. But of the greater number of Lamellibranchs, interior casts alone occur
;
and

taking into account the like condition of things in other collections from the same strata,

and the nature of the beds in which they are enclosed, the probability seems very small

that of certain genera better representatives wUl ever be discovered.

In dealing with such specunens, one is at once confronted with the question how far

it is useful— not to say alloivabk— to attempt the description of species from well-

preserved casts which bear positive generic characters, but exhibit few of the superficial

markings upon which the distinctions of species largely depend. While settling for liim-

self this question, the student is likely to remember the censure which has been unspar-

ingly visited upon several eminent palaeontologists for presuming to confer specific names

upon casts denuded of then- tests, nor will he forget that later investigation has in signal

instances justified their action.

The question is, perliaps, one of more interest in the study of molluscan fossils of the

Cretaceous period, than with reference to those of any other. For while, for example, m

determining the Cretaceous shells of Southern India and those of California and the Upper
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Missouri country, Stoliczka in the first case, and Meek and Gabb in the others, had suffi-

cient supplies of excellent material, able investigators have not seldom been reduced to

the alternative of drawing conclusions from bad material, or of reaching no conclusions at

all. This consideration, it seems to us, has not had due weight m forming the verdict

which has been pronounced upon the work of Conrad as the first describer of Sj'riau fossil

shells in any considerable number. The collections of the Lynch Palestine Expedition,

and the other material which fell into Conrad's hands, were of very inferior quality ;
and

if he were to name species, he was compelled to found them upon imperfect specimens,

for he seems to have had no others. It was his further misfortune that the descriptions

published in the Official Report of the expedition ai'e meagi-e beyond the habit of their

author, and that his figures, through fault of tlie artist, were poorly executed. From

these several causes has resulted uncertainty concernuig the identity of some of his

species, and respecting the validity of others.

The SwLss Cretaceous Mollusca, described by Pictet and Campiche, afford a case not

unlike that with which Conrad had to deal. These authors have been justly criticised for

naming from casts so many species of the Veneridce, a family in which the shells have

often at the beaks and margins such thickness that it is impossible from the cast to re-

construct the exterior. But familiarity with the large Campiche collection (now in

the Museum of Comparative Zoology) of molluscan fossils from the Cretaceous of Sainte-

Croix, m which scores of specimens of the same species are but repetitions of like de-

fective casts, obliges me to think that, if species are to be discriminated in the fossils

of that locality, it must lie by means of imperfect casts, for, with few exceptions, better

examples are unknown.

Again, m his Etudes Critiques sur Ics MoUusques Fossiles,
—

Monoi/raphie des Mi/c$,
—

the late Professor Agassiz instituted, chiefly upon the basis of naked casts taken from the

Swiss Cretaceous strata, a series of new genera and species, of which the major part has

stood the test of later discovery and criticism. That distinguished observer saw that in

the family of Myidcc as limited by him (since in large part transferred to the Pholado-

rnyida- and Anatinida) the casts of his new genera indicated unmistakably that the shell

must have been very,thin, and that it was safe from the casts to infer the superficial

character of the shells themselves, and that
"
those features, which are included in the

terms general figure and ornaments of surface, acquu-e in the Mgida; [so limited] an in-

creased degree of importance from their invariable persistence and distinctness of design,

in a similar ratio that the hinges and their characters have degenerated in value."

(Morris and Lycett, Mollusca from the Great OuUte, Part II, p. 99.)

So too among Gasteropods, by the introduction of the genus Tijlostoma Sharpe relieved

that of JSfatica from a burden impossible longer to be borne, and to-day are accepted as

valid, not only the genus, but the species, which he founded thirty-five years since on no

other basis than casts from the Cretaceous strata of Portugal, of which he says :

" Few of

the specimens found retain any portion of the shell, and in no instance was I fortunate

enough to find a shell perfectly preserved, so that the specific descriptions are necessarily
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imperfect." (Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society of London, V, p. 376, 1849.)

And, in general, where better material cannot be obtained, if species are named with

proper care and discrimination from casts distinctly recognizable as to their genera, well

preserved, and possessing some striking and characteristic features, due regard being had

to the nature of the test in the group to which they belong, it would seem that such

species may be useful in studying the relations of the different beds in which they occur.

The foregoing remarks, however, have been suggested by general considerations more

than by the demands of the work here recorded, as will appear from the following state-

ment. Of the fossils subjected to examination, the most obscure casts, Gasteropods as

well as Lamelhbranchs, whose generic relations cannot be aflirmed with certainty, are

passed over without notice, except two species which are siuaply figured and referred to

as indeterminate. Fourteen species of Gasteropods are described as new, of which all the

specimens used for the descriptions and figures, retain the shell, and generally in satisfac-

tory condition. Of sixteen new Lamellibranchs, ten species are described and figured

from specimens bearing the shell, and of the other sis, based upon casts, three are species

of the thin-shelled Plwladomyidce and Anatinidce, and concerning only one of the three

remaining can there be any doubt, if specimens of the species shall be found here-

after with the test preserved, that both shell and cast can be readily identified as of the

same species, thus involvmg neither confusion nor unnecessary change in specific names.

We have to regret the disadvantage under whicli we have labored,— shared with many

predecessors in palasontological study,
— of having been obliged in some mstances to

describe a species from a solitary example.

Age of the Stratafrom which the Fossils tvere derived.

Botta's Observations sur le Lihcm ct I'Antilihan, published in 1833 (Memoires de la

Society G(5ologique de France, I, pp. 135-160), give the results of the first geological

exploration of the region to which they relate. The sections in detail, and the geological

plan, which accompany this excellent memoir, are still regarded as giving a correct idea

of the actual succession of formations in the mountain chains. But concerning the age

of those formations a change of opinion has followed upon later investigations. The

rocks and fossils collected by Eotta were submitted to Ami Bone, a learned geologist of

his time and secretary of the Geological Society of France. Having made a comparative

study of the specimens, with the aid of European collections, Boue came to the conclusion

that the three terrains of Lebanon recognized by Botta correspond to the Upper Jurassic,

the Greensand, and the Lower Chalk of European systems.

In 1837 Heinrich von Schubert and Professor Roth visited Palestine, made a great

number of geological observations, and described various fossil beds in tlie Lebanon and

Anti-Lebanon ranges. Roth took back with him to Germany many fossils. About the

same time Russegger, an Austrian Councillor of Mines, made extensive journeys in Egypt,

the Soudan, and Syria, includmg Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon. His opinions for a time

were widely adopted, but were afterward discarded, and call for no further notice.
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In 1848 occurred the
" United States Expedition to Explore the Dead Sea and the

Eiver Jordan," of which the Official Eeport l)y the commander of the expedition, Lieu-

tenant Lynch, was published in 1852. This report includes that of Dr. Anderson upon

the Geology, and that of Mr. Conrad upon the Palaeontology, of the parts explored. Be-

sides the shells collected by the expedition, Conrad described some others from the same

region which were furnished by individuals. He made by far the larger number to be

Jurassic forms, and the rest Cretaceous. His determinations are considered as having

misled Dr. Anderson in his decisions upon the geology of the country.

In 1864 the Due de Luynes accomplished his Geological Exploration of the Dead Sea,

accompanied by Louis Lartet as geologist, who during the next two years published his

observations in several papers, printed in the Bulletin de la Society G^ologique and the

Comptes Eendus ;
and from 1869-72 appeared in the Annales des Sciences Geologiques

his JEssai sur la GMogie de la Palestine ct des Contrives avoisinantes. There followed, in

1875, a folio volume, which includes his earlier memoirs, revised and enlarged. In the

chapter devoted to the Palaeontology of the Cretaceous formation is a list of moUuscan

fossils previously known from Palestine and Lebanon, and several new species are

described and iigured.

In 1867 Professor Oscar Fraas, of Stuttgart, published an important work, being Part I

of his Aus dem Orient, the record of geological observations made by him in Egypt, the

Sinaitic peninsula, and the environs of Jerusalem. In 1877 his JurascMchten am Hermon

was issued, in the Jahrbuch fur Mineralogie, etc., pp. 17-30, and the next year Geologisehe

Beohachtungen am Libanon, or Part II of Aus dem Orient. The two parts taken together

supply a full catalogue of all molluscan fossils known from Syria up to 1878, including,

besides Conrad's recognizable species, European species of Lamarck, Sowerby, d'Orbigny,

and others, as well as a considerable number described by Fraas himself. That part of

the list found in Part 1 had been quoted in Lartet's folio of 1875. On comparing the lists

of Conrad, Lartet, and Fraas, it will be seen that the number of new species from Syria,

published since the date of Conrad's report, is not large. Of those described by Fraas,

sometimes too briefly for ready identification, only very few seem to have been figured.

The most important consequence of the labors of Lartet and Fraas is the change of

view which they have brought about with respect to the age of tlie stratified rocks of

Palestine and the Lebanon region. It is now an established fact, that the great Cretaceous

system which, stretching in Northern Africa through Morocco and thence eastward to

Egypt, and southward into the Sahara and the Libyan Desert, crosses over into the penin-

sula of Sinai, spreads also over tlie greater part of Palestine and the ranges of Lebanon

and Anti-Lebanon, and probably prevails east of the Jordan and the Dead Sea, in Gilead,

Moab, and Tdumsea. The earlier explorers seem to have been misled by the strong

external resemblance of the light-colored limestones which they observed in Palestine to

the rocks of the White Jura of Europe, and therefore regarded them as Jurassic.

In all Palestine proper, the Lebanon range, Coele-Syria (the Biikaa), and the Jordan

valley southward to Akabah, there had been found up to 1878, upon the authority of
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Fraas, no trace of any stratified rocks older than the Cretaceous formation. The

Geologische Skizze einer Reise (lurch Paldstina and das Libanongehiet* of Professor G. vom

Eath, published in 1881, makes good to that date the above statement of Fraas. But at

Mejdel esh Shems, a village situated at an elevation of 1,340 meters upon the south-

easterly slope of Mount Hermon,— the southern extremity of Anti-Lebanon, — Eev.

Edwin E. Lewis, late Professor of Chemistry and Geology in the Syrian Protestant

College at Beirut, discovered and identified what Fraas styles a mere "strip" or "patch"

{fleck) of true Jurassic strata. Of this remarkable exposure of steeply tilted beds, inter-

posed between Cretaceous rocks, one layer, a light-colored, efflorescent calcareous marl,

extends upwards, forming the highest point of Mount Hermon, where Professor Lewis

collected specimens of EhynchoncUa lacunosa Schlotheim sp., a characteristic fossil of the

Oxford Clay in Germany and France, and found at the lower level of Mejdel esh Shems

in countless numbers. The layer of most importance in connection with tlie collections

here considered is a
"
gray-black clay," a meter and a half thick, which imbeds the Juras-

sic Ammonites presently to be noticed,— species before known from the Ornati Clay of

the uppermost Brown Jura of Europe. It seems altogether probable that more detailed

exploration of this highly interesting district will reveal other outcrops of Jurassic

strata.

The publications of Professor Fraas have been our only means of fixing with any

degree of certainty the stratigraphic position of the various species enumerated in the

following pages. That distinguished geologist in his earlier journey satisfied himself

that the whole line from Jaffa to the Dead Sea passes over strata which belong to the

Turonian and Senonian stages of the Upper Cretaceous, in this respect confirming the

previously formed conclusion of Lartet. The Cretaceous strata of Lebanon are divided

by Fraas into nine stages, or zones, as follows :
—

1. The Glandarius zone, consisting of Dolomite, Marble, and Oolite, wath clayey intef-

layers, marked by Cidarites glandarius.

2. The Sandstone stage, with Trigonia Syriaca and Astarte Lihanotica. With this

division the eruptive Melaphyrs- are closely associated
;
and to it also belong the coal-

beds which occur in the spring-district of the Nahr el Beirut.

3. The Gasteropod zone of Abeih : f Limestone, Marl, Dolomite, with Nerineae,

Cerithia, and Turritellse.

4. The Cardium bed : brown Limestone strata with casts of Cardia.

5. The zone of Ammonites Syriacus, two hundred meters thick, consisting of gray

Limestones, containing Pterocerae, Hippurites, Orbituluiae, Ostrete, etc.

*
Verliandlungen des Naturliistoriclieu Vercines der Preussisclien Rliciid.indp undT\'pstf:ilciis, XXX'S III.

pp. 66-114, Bonn, 18S1.

f Tills summary of the nine zones is substantially that presented by vom Ttath (op. cit., p. 103). By

comparison with page 13 of this memoir, it will be observed that the thlek bed of Sandstone (forty meters)

there noticed as lying at the base of this zone is not here mentioned. Is the omission au error, or due to the

fact that the Sandstone is not fossil-bearing, and so not an essential part of the zone ?
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6. The Eadiolite zone : Cretaceous Marl, crystalline Limestone, Dolomite, fissile

Limestone.

7. The Slate of Hakil : Hard fissile Slate, with Fishes, Crabs, Sepise, and Echinoderms.

8. Marl, with the Fishes of Siihil Alma.

9. Chalky Marl, corresponding to the English White Chalk.

Of these members, 1 and 2 belong to the Ceuomanian, 3-8 to the Turonian, and 9 to

the Senonian of d'Orbiguy. Three of them, not to be referred to again, are represented

in the Bird collection by other than moUiiscan species, viz.: the 1st, by the singular

spines of Cidariles glandarius Lang {C'iduris glandifera Goldfuss), the Lapides Juda'ici,

or "Jews' Acorns,"
" Stone Olives," etc., which, with the Lebanon fossil fishes, were objects

of curiosity anil wuudur to early (Oriental travellers from the times of the Crusades ;

the 7th, by small specimens of two genera of Echinoids, Salcnia and Ci/pliosuma ; the 8th,

by Fossil Fishes from the Marl of Sahil Alma.

Of the Tertiary formation, Fraas agrees with Lartet in recognizing in Syria south of

Tarabulus (Tripoli) the presence of only the Eocene
;
but he declares it to be impossible to

draw the limit between the Eocene and the Cretaceous. He states that Nummulites pass

down into the Cretaceous, and asserts, contrary to the doctrine so long accepted, that

nowhere in the region does the finding of a Nummulite make it certain that the bed in

which it lies is of Tertiary age ;
while Lartet apparently adheres to the older view. The

Bird collection contains specimens of what Lartet regards as Nummulites Lyelli Archiac.

Lartet declares the presence of the Miocene, so fossiliferous near Cairo and on the

isthmus of Suez, as well as of the Pliocene, not proved hy tlie evidence of fossils to exist

in the parts traversed by himself. But he is inclined to assign to the Tertiary, without

specifying the age more precisely, certain detrital deposits found in Palestine and

Idumsea. Fraas, however, on an excursion to Mount Terbol (or Turbul), a spur from the

northern part of the Lebanon range, a few hours' journey from Tarabulus, discovered a

"
surprising mass

"
of Tertiary detritus, resting upon a floor of yellow calcareous rock. In

this limestone he distinguished bulky Corals, Ostrca longirostris, and many other fossils

which warranted him in pronouncing the beds to be of Miocene age.

It may not be out of place to add, that during a brief interview with Professor Zittel,

of Munich, after the determinations and descriptions noted in the following paper were

mainly completed, his attention was called to the outspread specimens of the several

collections. He did not hesitate to express his opinion that, as a whole, the Cretaceous

portion must be regarded as of later than Cenomanian age. Though given after a hasty

and general survey, this opinion is significant as being that of an eminent palaeontologist,

and confirmatory of tlie view of an able and experienced geologist. It has weight, not

only on account of Professor Zittel's reputation for great learning in the wide field of

Palfeontology, but because the Cretaceous system has been an object of his special

study.

Cambkidge, February, 1884.





SYRIAN MOLLUSCAN FOSSILS.

CEPHALOPODA.

The few Ammonites included in the following list, being species which

were long since described, are designated by the names applied to them

in the works quoted in this paper. To substitute for the older and more

familiar generic names those which have been introduced by the most

recent investigators, would not subserve our present purpose.

JURASSIC AMMONITES.

Of the three species here presented, representatives of two are from

Dr. Merrill, and were oljtained by him at Mejdel esh Shems, a Druse village

situated, as already stated, upon the southerly slope of Mt. Hermon, at an

elevation of 1,340 meters, over which passes the frequented road from Banias

to Damascus. The village stands upon a narrow strip of Jurassic rock, the

only exposure of that formation up to a recent date discovered in Syria.

The Ammonites found in this vicinity are all recognized European Jurassic

forms, and the three here presented, with some others, occur in a bed of

what is known to German palfeontologists as the Ornati Clay, part of their

uppermost Brown Jura, and nearly equivalent to the Oxford Chu/ of the

English Middle Oolile.

The fact that these species have been hitherto known as occurring in

Sj'ria only at this single locality, leads to the inference that the specimens

received from Mrs. Bird were derived from it, though they came as part

of a collection purporting to have been made in Abeih and its vicinity.
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where only Cretaceous strata have as 3'et been detected. The inference

is justified by the identity of mineral character observed in the specimens

from both the Merrill and Bird collections. All are pyritiferous, and bear

externally a bright metallic gloss, mentioned by Fi\aas as marking the

Ammonites of this bed of Ornati Clay, which are, in his own words, ulle

glanzend verJdest.

It is known that the pupils of the mission stations established at Mejdel

esh Shems and Abeih are encoui'aged by their teachers to gather up the

fossils which abound in both districts, and that by them has been brought

together a large part of the fine collection now exhibited in the college at

Beirut. It was probably from the station at Mejdel esh Shems that these

Jurassic Annnonites were procured.

The specimens are all in excellent condition, generally retaining the

delicate test, which is, however, in some instances removed or worn thin, so

as to show the complicated lobes of the septa.

In accordance Avith the foregoing statement, all may be considered as

coming from Mejdel esh Shems and the Ornati Clay.

Ammonites convolutus Schlotheim.

^. Nautilus polygyratm Reinecke, 1818, Nautili et Avgonautee, p. 73, PI. v, figs. 45, 46.

Ammonites convolutus ScHLOTHEnr, 1S20, Petrefacteukuude, p. 69.

Ammonites convolutus ornati Quexstedt, 1S19, Ceplialopodeii, p. 168, PI. xiii, fig. 1.

Six specimens. The largest, having a diameter of 24 mm., width of last

whorl, 9 mm., thickness of same, 9 mm., answers well to Quenstedt's figure,

and precisely to that of Loriol and Pellat (Monogr. des Etag. sup. de la For-

mat. Jurass. de Boulogne-sur-Mer, p. 35, PL i, fig. 18), which represents an

example from Baden, at first
" faussement attribuee a YAm. Quehenensis

"

Loriol, 1873, but, it is added,
"
qui appartient au group de YAm. poh)<j!jratmr

The ribs of this specimen curve forwards more than do those of the species

communis Sow. and plimiilk Sow., while they are finer than in the former and

coarser than in the latter. Many of the ribs are trifurcate as they pass over

the back
;
others are bifurcate. Coll. Bird.

There are, besides, five much smaller specimens, varjing in diameter

from Vl\ ram. down to 8 mm., and which I take to be the young ol"

this species. These are from Dr. Merrill, who obtained them at Mejdel

e.sh Shems.
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Ammonites hecticus (Reinecke) Hartmann.

Nautilus hecticus Reinecke, 1818, Nautili et Argouauloc, p. 70, PI. iv, iigs. 37, 38.

Ammonites hecticus Habtjiann, 1830, Versteiueniugeu Wiirteiiibergs, p. 21.

" "
Bronn, 1835-37, Letlifea Gcog., p. 428, PI xxii, fig. 9 a, /y-10 a, h.

D'Okbigny, 1812, Paleont. Frauv., Terr. Jurass., I, p. 432, PI. clii, figs. 1-5.

" "
Qdenstedt, 1849, Ceplialopoden, p. 117, PI. viii, figs. 1 a, b.

"
QuENSTEDT, 1858, Der Jura, p. 544, Pi. Ixxi, figs. 21, 22.

Six specimens. Dimensions of four :
—

1. Diameter, 30 mm.
;
width of last whorl, 13 mm.

;
thickness of same, 7 mm.

2.
" 27 mm.;

"' " " 13 mm.;
" " " 7imm.

3.
" 26 mm.;

" " " 13 mm.;
" " " 7 mm.

4.
" 26 mm.;

" " " 12 mm.;
" " " 7 mm.

Examples 1 and 4 agree well with fignre.s of Bronn and Quenstedt, and

with fig. 4 of d'Orbigny ;
while 2 and 3 seem to represent var. lunula, as

figured by Bronn, op. cit., PI. viii, figs. 2 a, b. Coll. Bird.

Two specimens, smaller than 1-4 and obscurely marked, are probably of

this species, of which two varieties are recognized. These were obtained at

Mejdel esh Shems, and are from the Merrill collection.

Ammonites fuscus Quenstedt.

Ammonitesfuscus Quenstedt, ISaS, Dcr Jura, p. 475, Pi. Ixiv, figs. 1-3.

Single specimen. Diameter, 26 mm.
;
width of last wliorl, 14 mm.

;
thick-

ness of same, \\\ mm.

In size, proportions, and markings it agrees perfectly with Quenstedt's

figure 1. Umbilicus very small, each successive volution almost wholly

covering that which precedes. Coll. Bird.

CRETACEOUS AMMONITES.

Ammonites Syriacus Von Buch.

Ammonites Syriacus, L. von Buch, 1840, Ueber Ceratiten, p. 20, PI. vi, figs. 1-3.

Conrad, 1852, Official Report, p. 221, PI. xiv, fig. 74.

Three specimens. Dimensions of largest (uncommonly fine, and retain-

ing the thin test almost entire): diameter, 52 mm..; thickness, tubercles

included, 23 mm.
;

width of outer whorl at aperture, 25 mm.
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Localities.— On the authority of Dr. Merrill, two specimens are from the

" Gilead Mountains," east of the Jordan, and from his collection. The third,

of which the dimensions are given above, is from Abeih or its vicinity, and

from the Bird Collection.

Slndir/rtqjhical Pusltion.— Fraas regards the marl, of which this species is

the characteristic fossil, as marking the close of the Brown Chalk of German

systematists, and as introducing the superimposed Gray Chalk. This marl

and beds of some 170 meters in thickness which lie next above, he terms

the Zo7ie of the Ammonites Si/riaciis, in his view the third member (ascending)

of the Turonian subdivision of the Cretaceous, as developed in Syria. Ac-

cording to the same authority, three zones more follow above before the

close of the Turonian and the commencement of the Senonian marl, cor-

responding to the White Chalk. We may then consider this species as

belonging to the middle portion of the Turonian of d'Orbigny, though

that author himself (Prodrome, II, Etage vingtieme, 11) referred it to his

Cenomanian (Upper Greensand), which next precedes his Turonian.

Ammonites Vibrayeanus D'OnmcNY.

Ammonites Vibrayeanus D'Orbigny, 1840, Paleout. Franc;., Terr. Cri-t., I, p. 322, PI. xcvi, figs. 1-3.

Eight specimens, interior casts. In the compressed and flattened form,

thin, but truncate back, sagittate apei'ture, and general proportions, they

correspond so closely to d'Orbigny's description and figures of the sj^ecies

above named, that I cannot hesitate to refer them to it. The best preserved

of the eight fully accords with d'Orbigny's description in having straight

ribs radiating from the umbilicus to the periphery. Yet it is to be noted

that the septal lobes agree better with those of A. Syriaciis than with the

lobes of A. Vibny/emms, as figured by d'Orbigny.

It must be of similar, but probably more imperfect specimens, that Fraas

lemarks (Aus dem Orient, 11, p. 78) :
" The choice becomes difficult whether

we ought to reckon them with &'//riacits or with Vibrai/eanus."

Diameter of largest, 77 mm. The specimen mentioned above as the best

preserved has the dimensions: greatest diameter, 68 nnn.; greatest thickness,

19 mm.; width of outer volution at the aperture, 37 mm. Coll. Thomson.

Locality and Position.— Probably the Beirut district; from same horizon

as the last species.
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Ammonites Libanensis? Conrad.

Ammonites Libanensis Conrad, 1852, OfBci;il Report, p. 234, App., PI. vi, fig. 46.

Fragment of the cast of an outer whorl, apparently fi'om the upper po.s-

terior portion of an individual of the species above named. Width of whorl,

60nnn.; thickness, 63 mm. Measured along the dorsal surface, the fragment

has a length of 70 una. It bears nine transverse ribs, little prominent and

about as wide as tlie interspaces.

The specimen is too small a part of the whole fossil, and too imperfectly

preserved, to admit of positive identification. Coll. Merrill.

Locality and Positluu.— Beirut district
; probably from the same horizon

as the last two species.

GASTEROPODA.

Of the species enumerated under this title, those designated as being

from the Bird collection are from Abeih, or its vicinity, and agree in their

rock material with tlic beds of Fraas's Gaderopod zone of Ahcih, the lowest of

six members which, according to his view, make up the Turonian stage of

the Cretaceous of that region. At Chan Shanuir, near Abeih, a natural

profile shows the zone to have seven subdivisions, of which there need be

mentioned here only the lowest, a thick bed of red and yellow ferruginous

sandstone, and two thinner and higher beds of yellow marl. The latter rock

is spoken of as especially exposed at Abeih, and as yielding, through weath-

ering, the well-preserved Gasteropods for which that locality is famous above

all others of the region. Fraas's language implies, but does not definitely

assert, that the marl only is productive of recognizable species. Our speci-

mens show this marl to be for the most part soft and earthy, with inter-

mingled bits of broken shells; but the rock material as.sociated with our

finest univalves from Abeih is arenaceous, couiposed indeed of calcareous—
not siliceous — grains, and, like the earthy marl, ferruginous and mingled

with the dcbrh of shells. Were the sandstone above mentioned known by

us to be friable and to furnish well-preserved shells, we sliould suppose the

species in question to be from that portion of the zone. But in the absence of

proof that the sandstone is thus prolific, we must I'cgard them as coming prob-

ably from an arenaceous portion of the marl, and shall so refer to them.
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The Gasteropods of the Thomson and Congregational Honse collections

agree in rock material with those of the Bird collection, and were sent home

from Beirut by American missionaries, one of whose principal stations is

Abeih. It is therefore altogether probable that they were procured from

that locality, since it yields the most abundant and attainable supply. But

to guard against possible error, we will, in our discussion of the several

species, speak of them as probably from the Beirut district,
—

already

defined. The specimens of the Merrill collections, with a few exceptions,

we know to be from that district.

Ltinatia Gileadcnsis. sp. nov.

Plate 1, tig. 1.

Testa ponderosa, glohoso-turlinafa : .yiin/ da/a, acidiuscula : aufraclns circiler

quinque rotimdaii, subito crescentes, prope marginem posteriarem suhdeprcHd ; stttura

p)C7'S2ncua : aperfu/-a lunaia ; lahium jwsiicc calloso-reflexmn ; umUUcus aj)er/n-s
aii-

gustior, perviiis, smefunicitlo.

Shell thick and heavy, globosely turbinated : spire elevated, rather sharp :

whorls about five, rounded, slightly depressed at the posterior margin ;

suture well marked
; apei'ture semilunar

;
columellar lip callously reflexed

behind
;
umbilicus open, rather narrow, pervious, not funiculate.

Single specunen, with portions of the body-whorl broken awaj^ Length,

87 nnn., original length about 95 nun ; width, 7G nun., originally about

85 mm.

This species most resembles the recent Liinaliu Iwros Sa}-, differing from

it chiefly in having a more elevated spire, and the body-whorl rather more

produced anteriorly. The umbilicus is not narrower than is seen in many

specimens of heron.

The specimen is completely silicificd, and is incrusted without and within

by a layer of siliceous concretions. The concretionary layer (perhaps de-

posited while the fossil lay in a cavity) is of moderate and uniform thickness,

as is evident from the fact that the shell retains the just proportions of all

its parts. The thickness of the outer lip and parts adjacent ranges from

7 mm. to 9 mm., as measured upon the fractured edge and along a section

exposed by the removal of a triangular portion broken out in procuring

the specimen, but cemented back in place before the figure was drawn. The

shell must therefore have been originally of unusual thickness, far ex-

ceeding in this respect the most ponderous species of recent JVeverifce,
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Avliicli, in fact, have the corresponding parts of the body-whorl always

comparatively thin. Cull. Merrill.

Localit[i and Posiiion.— Mountains of Gilead, east of the Jordan. Prob-

tibly Cretaceous.

Natica Syriaca Conrad

Natica Sj/riaca Conkad, 1852, Official "Report, p. 220, PI. xii, fig. 70.

A single, small interior cast. Length, 4-3 mm.
; width, 37 mm. Coll.

Thomson.

Localitij and Positiuii. — Probably the Beirut district
;

from tlie yellow

Turonian marl.

Amauropsis subcanaliculata. sp. nov.

Plato I. tig. 5.

Testa ovato-elongata ; spira chda, fmiigata, apicc acumhudo : anfrachis septem, a

lateribus apjilanati, jwstice angnkdi ct gradcdo-siihcanalictdcdi ; vVimiis dimidiam longi-

tudinem iestce jxado superam, ad angnhna latissimus, prorsum coartatus deniqiie

productiis : sidiira pcene linearis, vix impressa, margine exili antice circumdata :

apertitra longdiidimdis, augusta, antice paidinn aficnunta ; columella impoforata,

calh otjtecta.

Shell ovate-elongate ; spire elevated, fostigiate, apex acuminate : whorls

seven, flattened on the sides, po.steriorly rather roundly angulate and gradate-

subcanaliculate
; body-whurl a little exceeding half the total length of the

shell, broadest at tlie angle, narrowing forwards and produced in front :

suture almost linear and scarcely impressed, and bordered by a thin and

slightly elevated rim rising from each successive whorl : aperture longitu-

dinal, narrow, moderately attenuated in front; columella imperforate, appar-

ently thinly overspread with callus.

Described from a single specimen retaining the test nearly entire.

Length, 64 mm., originally about 06 nnii. ;
width. 33 mm., original width

about 85 mm.; length of body-whorl to suture, 34 mm.; length of spire,

from suture of body-whorl, when entire, about 32 nnii.

Comparison of the specimens named under the above and the next fol-

lowing title with a seri(>s of Natica hultdfonnis Sow. {Bucciniles lahyrinihicus

Schlotheim) from Sowerby's original Alpine Gosau locality, convinces me

that the three species must be associated in the same idtimate sub-

division, generic or subgeneric, whether that group be termed Euspira or
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Amauropsis. As the application of the former name seems not 3'et to

be definitely settled, I have for the present ibllowed Zittel in assigning

hulhiformis (and with it the other two species) to Aiitauropsis, though it

may be questioned whether the name is justly applicable to any one of

the three.

Besides the resemblance of the three species in general form, and in

characters of mouth and sjnre, their striking similarity in the region of the

suture is to be observed. In the several s])ecies each volution tei-minates

behind in a more or less truncately flattened area, Ijounded within, next to

the suture, by a tliin and slightly elevated rim, and withoiit, in two of the

species, by a distinct, rounded, backward-projecting varix, which, witli the

internal rim, accompanies the area to the top of the spire. The space be-

tween the rim and the varix constitutes a canal, deep and ilat-floored in Jmlld-

formis; less deep and with bottom sloping outward, but sulficientlj^ marked,

in the present species ;
while in the following one it becomes a slightly con-

cave shelf, bounded inside by the small but persistent sutural rim, and exter-

nally by the varix, present indeed but reduced to a minimum. In all three

species is found tlie same lightly impressed and almost linear suture, the

canaliculation being wholly outside the suture proper and distinct from it.

Coll. Bird.

Locaiiti/ awl Poslllon.— Abeili
;
from the arenaceous Turonian marl.

Amauropsis gradata, ^v- "ov.

Plate I, Hg. .1.

Testa kdc-ovala ; sjnra clcvatu, jliJi'amidaUi, apice acuto : aufradus sex, a latere

am^lanati, postice prope siduram acute angiilati ct late tahdati, spira speciem scalarmn

gerente ; anfradus idiimus spira longior, latior qnam longior, ad angiduin latissiinus,

prorsiim siihito contraclvs : sutnra linearis margine exili infra circumdata : apcrlura

sublunata, antice producta et incurvaia, postice hiangntida ; lahruni simplex; columella

excavata, rimam nmhilicalcm ex/dtjens.

Shell broadly ovate
; spire elevated, pyramidal, having the apex acute :

whorls six, flattened on the sides, behind near the suture shai'ply angled and

widely tabulate, the spire showing the form of a winding staircase
;

last

whorl longer than the spire, wider than long, broadest at the angle and

thence rapidly diminishing forward : suture linear, bordered by a narrow

margin slightly raised on each whorl : aperture sublunate, in front produced
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and curved, posteriorly biangulate ;
outer lip simple; columella excavated,

showing a chink-like umbilical opening.

This species is described from a single specimen of the following dimen-

sions : length (nearly entire), 39 mm.; greatest width, 2Smm. ; length of

body-whorl slightly shortened, 21 mm.
; length of spire, 18 mm. Coll. Bird.

Locality and Posiimi.— Abeih
;
from the arenaceous portion of the Turo-

nian Marl.

Amaviropsis Abelhensis, sp. uov.

Plate I. figs. 2 a, b.

Testa su1)(jloJ)osa ; spira brrvis, ucuminata : anfradm sex, suhconvexi, suttira

angiista excavata sejuncti ; vltimus valde iiifatus, ad medium latissimus, latior quam

longior ; superficies striis incrementi crasse notata : apertura otxjvata, dilatata, postice

angustata, antice lata ac rotuudata ; labium tenue ; columella rimata et ad tennina-

tionem furccda.

Shell subglobose ; spire short, acuminate : Avhorls six, sabconvex, sepa-

rated by a narrow but excavated suture
;

the last whorl greatly inflated,

Avidest at the middle, broader than long ;
sur&ce coarsely marked with strife

of growth : aperture obovate, expanded, narrowed behind, in front wide and

rounded; inner lip thin; columella fissured, and at tlie end forked.

Single specimen. Length, 24 mm.
; length of last whorl, 18 mm.

; width,

20 mm.

Like Eusjnra pagoda Forbes, 1846 (Trans. Geol. Soc. Lond., VIT, p. 13G,

PL xii, fig. 14), this specimen has the posterior edge of its volutions rounded

and descending into a narrow canaliculate suture. The spire is less elevated

than in pagoda, and the last whorl is relatively much larger. The shell most

resembles E. spissata Stoliczka (Cretac. Cast, of So. India, p. 303, PI. xxii, figs.

3, 4), the body-whorl of which, however, has the surface punctate, is more

gradate, being flattened behind and upon the sides near the sutiu-e, and is less

ventricose. Meihensis and spissata agree in proportions of spire and form of

aperture, and both have the columella anteriorly flattened and distinctly

grooved; but in spis.sata it is not fi.ssui'ed, while in the present species the

groove ends behind in a chink-like umbilicus. E. lirata Sow. (also Creta-

ceous) differs from both the last mentioned species in having a deep and

conspicuous umbilicus, as well as in other respects.

More nearly than .4. sutjcatialiculata and greiduta, the present species corre-

sponds to the recent typical Amauropsis in the character of its suture and

3
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spire, and seems therefore more .ippropriately to bear that generic name.

Coll. Bird.

Locality and Position.— Abeih; from the arenaceous portion of the Turo-

nian marl.

TYLOSTOMA Sharpe.

This genus, instituted by Sharpe in 1849 (Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. Lond.,

V, p, 376), is identical with Varigcra, designated by d'Orbigny in 1850

(Prodr. de Paleont, 11, p. 103). It is characteristic of the Cretaceous system
in Portugal, from which Sharpe described four species. Pictet and Campiche
have since named eight from the Cretaceous beds of Sainte-Croix, Switzer-

land, and still later (1867) Stoliczka has recorded three species from the

Cretaceous of Southern India
;

but the genus has not been recognized

hitherto among the fossils of Syria. It is assigned to the family Naiicidce.

Tylostoma Birdanum, sp. nov.

Plate I, fig. 4.

Testa ovaio-elon(juta, subliirrila ; sjn'ra data, conlca, acuminata : anfractiis scptcm

convexi, vix gradati, striis incremenii crassioribus insigniti, vuricihis externis prope

continuis in ordines duos fere oppositos redactis muniti ; vltimns longitudincm spirce

paido siiperans et latior qiiam longior ; sidura pirofunda : apcrtura ovato-liinata, antice

roiundata, postice angido acuta terminans ; columella rimidata.

Shell ovate-elongate, subturreted
; spire elevated, conical, acuminate :

whorls seven, convex, very slightly tabulated at the posterior margin,

marked with rather heavy lines of growth, and bearing two rows of nearly

continuous varices, distant from each other about half a volution
;
last whorl

but little longer than the spire and wider than long ;
suture deep : aperture

ovate-lunate, rounded in front and terminating behind in an acute angle;

columella slightly fissured.

The species is described from a single specimen of the following dimen-

sions : length in j)resent condition, 38 mm.
; original length, aj^proximate,

40 mm.
; length of body-whorl restored, 21 mm. ;

its width, 27 mm. ; length

of spire measured from body-whorl, 19 mm.

Tlie specimen here described is one of very few of its genus which have

been found retaining the test. The only parts wanting are a small trian-
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gular portion of the anterior extremity, a little of the outer lip, and a small

oval patch on the dorsal side of the penultimate whorl, where is found a

perforation into the interior of the shell. The specimen is remarkable for

exhibitino; well-marked external varices on the front of the three laro-est

whorls, distinguishable also upon the back, but less perfectly preserved.

They are remains of somewhat dilated margins of successive outer lips,

directly within which occur the internal varices characteristic of the genus,

but not visible iu our example. In several species no traces are found of

external varices, which therefore have been regarded as not of generic value,

though in some instances they may have been worn away, as often happens

to shells of ScarabccKS.

I have named this species after Rev. William Bird, missionary of the

American Board, now and for many years stationed at Abeih. In the spire

it closely resembles T. Rochatummn Pictet and Campiche, from "
I'Etage

Aptien inferieur," (Descr. des Foss. du Terr. Cret. de Ste.-Croix, II, p. 356,

PL Ixxiii, figs. 12, 13,) which, however, is not known to have external varices,

and is proportionally longer and narrower. Coll. Bird.

Localiiij and Position.— Abeih
;
from the arenaceous portion of the Turo-

nian marl.

Tylostoma Syriacura Coxrad sp.

riate I, flss. 6 a, 1), and Plate II, fig. 10.

Cheiiopus Si/riacH.i CoxKAi), 1S52, Official Report, p. 220, PI. xii, fig. 71.

? Nalica elalior* Coquaxd, 1862, Geol. et Paleout. de Couslaiitiue, p. 170, PI. iii, fig. 5.

? Tj/lostoma fallax Piciet and Campiche, Sept., 1862, Foss. du Terr. Cret. de Stc.-Croix, IT, p. 331, PL

Ixxiii, figs. 3, 4.

Five interior casts, of which three are very imperfect. Of the best two

the following are the dimensions. The larger, Coll. Merrill (PL i, figs.

G ff, i) : length, shortened at tip of spire, 83 mm.; original leugth, approx-

imate, 92 mm.; width, compressed, 45 mm. The better, Coll. Thomson

(PL ii, fig. 10): length, spire shortened a little, 70 mm.; original length,

about 75 mm. ; width, natural, 44 mm.

That the fossils to which I have assigned the name Tf/Moma S//ri(/rum

may be identified with absolute certainty, comparison should be made with

Conrad's type; but his Syrian types are not at present to ])e found. There

* III Coquaiid's £.liides svpjtlemenlaires sur la Valtontologie Algerienne, 1880, received siuce the above

was written, tlie autlior lias eliauged the uanic of his Natica elalior to Tylostoma elatius.
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is reason to doubt the accuracy of his dehneation of tlie specimen figured,

which he styles
" a cast somewhat distorted."

The examples on which my determination is chiefly based are the two

casts measured above. Of each, five volutions remain,— two more seeming

required to complete the lai'ger, and one to complete the smaller.

The fossils included under the names placed above, as probably syno-

nyms, agree in number of whorls, proportions, spiral angle, and (with trifling

allowance for distortion) in form of aperture, and in respect to size quite

as closely as would several adult individuals of one and tlie same species.

From figures alone it seems impossible to establish tenable distinctions

between them. They all difler widely from Xafk-a in the following points.

The aperture is nuich less oblique, and posteriorly terminates in an acute

angle. The columellar lip is very nearly straight, and the body-whorl is

proportionally too small and the spire too elevated for Nafica.

The characters last enumerated indicate that these so-called species should

be referred to the genus T/jlostoma. Neither the figures nor our casts show,

indeed, any impressions left by internal varices, a point upon which Pictet

and Campiche remark, under their diagnosis of T/flosloma (op. cit., 11, p. 350):

"Les varices on impressions du lalire ne sont certes pas un caractere im-

portant; mais ce qui Test davantage, c'est la Constance de la forme de la

bouche, rappelant celle des Natices, mais en etant bien plus etroite et plus

modifiee par ravant-dernier tour." Again, of T.faUax the same authors write

(op. cit., II, p. 351): "On ne voit sur le nioule de I'adulte que des traces

bien douteuses ou efiacees des bouches successives ;
mais si, corame nous le

pensons, on doit rapporter a la meme espcce des monies plus petits qui ont

exactement les memes proportions, nous pouvons ajouter que dans les jeunes

les impressions sont visibles et profondes deux fois ])ar tour."

Conrad noted the resemblance of his CIicikijiux ,S///'/(ifii-s to Natica prcelonga

Desh. (Leymerie, 1840, Mem. Soc. Geol. de France, (1,) IV, p. 342
; Leymerie,

1842, Ibid.. (1,) V, p. 13, PI. xvi. fig. 8
; d'Orb., 1842, Paleont. Fran?., Terr.

Cret., II, p. 152, PI. clxxii, fig.
1

; d'Orb., 1S42. Voy. Amer. Merid., Ill, Pt.

2, Paleont., p. 78, PI. xviii, fig. 1); and it may be insisted by some that his

figure corresponds to the figures of that species rather than to those of

elidior i\m\ fa/ht.r. But if the outlines of the aperture in Conrad's figure be

restored, and if his representation of the columellar lip is accurate, his spe-

cies, as already remarked, must be referreil to Tylodonm. The resemblance

of the three so-called species named above to Nalka prcelonga is very striking.
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Say Pictet and Campiche (op. cit., II, p. 3-52):
'* Le T. fallux est facile a

confondre avec le Nalica pvcelongu d'Orb., dont il a tout a fait les dimensions,

I'angle spiral, etc. II a ete souvent place sous ce iiom dans les collections

et probablement cite dans les catalogues. II est du reste bien distinct, et si

les monies ne sont pas encroutes, on reconnait facilement le Tylostoma a son

onverture etroite, bien moins oblique, aigu en arriere, et a son bord coluniel-

laire presque droit."

Though K prcelonga is still recognized as a distinct species by the Swiss

paleontologists just quoted, and by Coquand, who claims to have found in

Algeria both that and his species cluiior, it Avould not be surprising if the

study of fuller suites of all the above named (hitherto known only from

casts), together with the careful observation of their variations and distor-

tions, should lead to their reduction to a single species.

Coll. Merrill, Thomson, and Congregational House.

Localtii/ and Posifioii.— Beirut district; from a yellow ferruginous marl,

probably identical with that of Abeih.

? Tylostoma depressum Pictet and Campiche.

Plate 1, Us. 7.

Tylostoma dejjressum Pictet and Campiche, 18G2, Foss. du Terr. Cret. de Ste.-Crois, 11, p. 335,

PI. Ixxiii, figs. 10, 11,

Single internal cast, incomplete at apex, four whorls remaining. Length,
63 mm., originally .about 70 mm. ; Avidth, 53 mm.

This seems to be an adult specimen of the Swiss species named above, of

which Pictet and, Campiche figure two casts of inunature individuals, bearing

impressions of the internal varices. They represent T. depressum as being

distinguished
''

par ses proportions et par la forme de son dernier tour, qui

est court, deprime a sa partie anterieure, ce qui rend la bouche courte,

obtuse et oblique." (loc. cit.) This description applies without qualifica-

tion to the Lebanon fossil.

Coll. Congregational House.

Locality and Position.— Probably the Beirut district
;
from a yellow marl,

apparently identical with that of Abeih.
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Tylostoma induratum Conrad sp.

Plate I, ttsjs. 8 a, b.

Chenopus iiiduratiis Conrad, 1852, Official Report, p. 220, PI. xi, fig. 69.

Two interiiiil casts. Dimensions of largest : length, shortened at each

extremity, 53 mm.
; original length, approximate, 60 mm.

; width, a little

compressed, .37 mm.

In size, proportions, shape of aperture, and columellar lip,
these casts

correspond to Conrad's figure and description ;
but their characters indicate

that they belong to a species of Ti/Iostoma closely related to (possibly iden-

tical with) T. Tomthiw Sharpe (Quart. Join-. Geol. Sci.. London, V, p. 378,

PL ix, figs. 1, 2). Of such casts the specific descriptions must be necessarily

imperfect. Lartet observes (Expl. Geol. de la Mer Morte, p. 120),
" Le

moule que M. Conrad figure sous ce nom \_Chenojms indundiis] pourrait bien

se rapporter a un autre genre." Coll. Merrill.

Loculltji ami Position. — Beirut district
;
from a yellow marl, apparently

identical with that of Abeih.

Turritella elseonis, sp. nov.

Plate II, flgs. 1 a, b.

Testa parva, temdssima, pyramidali-turrila : anfradiis odoni sen novcni, ad

sutiiram valde constridi, lineis iucrcnientl umnuatis striaii, medio imicurinati, a

carina utrinquc ud sutiirani pluno-dedives : carina anyusta, in anfradibus summis

elevata, acutiuscida : basis trioicata, ad peripheriam carinata et acute ancjidata, inferne

applanaia: superficies anfractmim, infra carinam fib itno tenui, supra diiobus tenuis-

simis parallelis cinda : aperinra transvcrsim et anguste ovuta.

Shell small, exceedingly thin, pyramidally turreted : whorls eight or nine,

strongly contracted at the suture, striated with sinuous lines of growth, in

the middle one-keeled, from the keel sloping in both directions to the

suture : keel narrow, on the upper whorls elevated and rather sharp : base

truncate, fiattened below, keeled and acutely angled at the 25eriphery : sur-

face of the whorls below the median keel encircled with a single delicate

thread, and above the keel with two still more slender and parallel ones :

aperture transversely and narrowly ovate.

Two specimens. One retains the test and six entire whorls, with part of
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a seventh above. Length, 20 mm. ;
when complete, about 22 mm.

; width,

increased by pressure, 8 mm. The other is an internal cast, with five entire

whorls and parts of others.

The most remarkable character of this species is to be found in the

flatly truncate base, making nearly a right angle with the axis of the shell

(as in a few recent species), and bearing at its periphery a sharp keel, which

on each preceding whorl is covered by the growth of the following volution.

The aperture is incomplete, transverse, and narrowly oval (perhaps through

pressure), and the columellar lip is turned very abruptly outward from the

flat base. Some whorls of the cast show a single delicate raised line half-

w^ay between the median keel and the suture below, while midway from the

keel to the suture above run two parallel fainter threads. These threads can

hardly be distinguished, except with a lens, and on the specimen retaining

the test are obscured by the lines of growth, which by their deep curve

prove that the lip was strongly insinuate at the nuddle. The lines of

growth are heaviest upon the flat base. Coll. Bird.

Localitji and Position.— Mount of Olives. If Fraas is correct in regarding

the fossils on the whole line from Jaffa to the Dead Sea as belonging to the

Upper Cretaceous (Turonian and Senonian), this species is probably from

that horizon.

Turritella sp. ?

Plate II, flss. 2 a, b.

Fourteen casts incomplete. Coll. Thomson.

Localibj and Position. — Probaljly Beirut district and from the Turonian

Gasteropod zone.

Scalaria sp. 1

Plate II, figs. 3 a, b.

Three internal'casts, incomplete and somewhat flattened by pressure.

Largest, having four whorls, length, 49 mm.
; width, increased by flat-

tening, 25 mm. Fraginent having two whorls and part of a third, length,

S-tmm.
; width, flattened, 24 nnn.

Distinct traces of longitudinal ribs upon one of the casts indicate that

the specimens belong to Scalaria rather than Turritella. The Avell-known

S. Dupiniana d'Orb., from Campiche's Sainte-Croix collection, in the ^luseum
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of Comparative Zoology, also shows upon casts the remains of longitudinal

ribs, and considei'ably resembles these specimens.

As the Scalaridce are only doubtfully represented in the Jurassic forma-

tion, these casts go to confirm the view that the beds from which they
were taken are not older than the Cretaceous period. Coll. Merrill.

Locality and Position.— Beirut district
;
from the arenaceous marl, prob-

ably Turonian.

Eunema ? bicarinata, sp. nov.

Plate II, figs. 5 a, b.

[Turbo auct.
; Amherleya MoERis & Lycett, 1850, but inadequately deQned, Moll, from Gr. Ool., Pt. I,

p. 54; Eunema Saltek, 1859, Canad. Organ. Remains, Dec. I, pp. 24 and 29, PI. vi, fig. 4; Euci/clus

Eddes-Deslongchamps, 1860, Mem. Soc. Liuii. de Normandie, V, p. 1.38.]

Testa turhinaio-conica, tenuiscuta, hand umhiticata : anfradiis quinque vel sex,

carinis duabus, snperiorijuxta siditram, sccimdu majorc supra medium posita, mimiti ;

tittiintts intra carinas atte concavus, infra liris tribus cinctus : apertura superne canali-

cidcda, inferne rotunda ; lahimn exsertum a paride distinctwn.

Shell turbinate-conic, rather thin, without umbilicus: whorls five or six,

strengthened by two keels, the upper placed near the suture, the second

and larger below the other, but above the middle of each volution
;

tlie last

whorl deeply concave between the keels and below lliem encircled by three

ridges: aperture channelled behind, round in front; inner lip considerably

projecting and separate from the body-wall.

Single specimen, almost entire. Length, 33 mm. ; width, 23 mm.

The test of the specimen figured is too badly weathered to show, had

they once existed, the "
strongly sinuate, prominent, and threadlike lines of

growth" (Salter, op. cit., p. 24) which mark the typical species. In other

respects the shell agrees with the diagnosis of the genus as given by Salter

and Morris and Lycett. One character noted ])y the last-named authors is

very conspicuous in this example, viz. :

" The whorls are received into the

concavity of those which succeed, the latter at their jiuictions being slightly

overwrapped by the former." (loc. cit.) In this instance the ridge next

below the greater keel seems to overlap and nearly hide the suture just

beneath. Our shell strongly resembles Salter's typical species, sirigiltata,

in its sharp and prominent revolving ridges, posterior canal, and inner lip

" not reflected or pressed closely against the coluraellar ba.se." (Salter,

op. cit., p. 29.) Fig. 5 a shows within the nperture a deposit which, were
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it not for the distinct posterior canal, miglit be considered a layer of the

shell inside the outer, such as occurs most conspicuously in Monodonta laUo

Linn., and some species of Osilinus. On careful examination, this seems to

be no part of the original shell.

The genus Euneiua, to which I am inclined to refer this species,
—

though

not without hesitation,— is reported as ranging from the Silurian to the

Cretaceous formation. Zittel, in his recent Haiidbuch dcr Paloeoniologie,

I. Band, 2. Abtheilung, p. 189, 1882, assigns it to the subfamily Tnrbinhuc.

Salter, Morris and Lycett, and Stoliczka concur in regarding it as belonging

to the Littorinidce. In the specimen before ns, the mode in wliich the last

whorl receives the preceding one finds no counterpart in any member of the

Turlinince, while the general resemblance to Tcciarim, and especially the like-

ness in the junction of the volutions and in the spiral ridges (not in the

aperture) to the recent Australian Osilinus constrictus Macleay, forcibly suggest

the relation of the fossil to the Lilinrinidce. Coll. Bird.

Locality and Position.— Abeih
;
from the Turonian yellow marl.

Nerinea pauxilla, sp. nov.

Plate II, fig. 4.

Testa parva, acuminato-turrita ; spirce angidus 27°, sidurce 93°; anfractus cir-

citer diwdecim, medio profunde excavati et striis volveniibus minimis notati ; margines

elevati et minute crennlati, posterior fortior : apertura suhquadrata, canaliculata ;

columella bipticata, impcrforata ; labri notcc incognita; ; cunulis brevis tit mihi videtur

reatrvns.

Shell small, acuminatel^^ turreted
; angle of spire 27°, of suture 93°; whorls

twelve or more, deeply excavated in the middle and marked with very small

encircling lines
; margins elevated and minutely crenulated, the hinder being

larger than the anterior: aperture subquadrate, canaliculate ;
columella with

two folds, imperforate ;
characters of outer lip unknown

;
canal short and

apparently recurved.

Single specimen, adliering to a mass made up chiefly of broken shells,

and strongly ferruginous. Length, 16 mm.
; Avidth, 6 mm.

Of the many other species described, none correspond very nearlj' to this.

The Jurassic N. cwcilia d'Orb.— much larger
— is perhaps most like it in

superficial markings. As in some other species of the same genus, the upper

margin of each \\\\oy\ is lai-ger, more prominent, and more crenulated than
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the adjacent lower margin of the preceding whorl
;
while in TnrrHella the

lower margin is larger and often rougher than the upper, known as the

sutural band, which is usually rather smooth. Weathered, adherent, and

with the outer lip broken away, as is the single specimen, its specific de-

scription cannot be very full or exact. Coll. Merrill.

Locality and PosUioii.— Mountains of Gilead. To the same fragmental

mass with this a specimen of Rostellaria Rustemi Fraas is attached, of which

Fraas had his examples from the Gasteropod zone at Abeih. Our Nerinea

must therefore be referi-ed to the same subdivision of the Turonian.

Nerinea gemmifera Coquand.

Nerinea gemmifera Coquand, 18G2, Geol. et Paluont. de Constantiric, p. 177, PI. iv, fig. 4.

" "
Laktet, 1875, Expl. Geol. de Isi Mer Morte, p. 119, PI. viii, fig. 12.

Fifteen specimens, mainly incomplete casts, but in several instances

retaining the test. All are completely silicified, and the greater number

are tinged reddish or yellowish by oxide of iron. Coll. Thomson.

Coquand instituted the species from examples discovered in Algeria, but

afterward met with it in the department of Var, S. E. France. He assigned

it to Velage provendcii, the upper member of the Middle Cretaceous in the

classification which he adopts. Lartet recognized tlie species at " Jebel el

Museikah, near Kurnub, in the southern part of the Judean range." Fraas

makes no mention of it.

Localiiy and PosUion.— Probably from the vicinity of Abeih. The only

fossils in the different collections with which these coincide in character of

mineralization are the specimens of CeriUiium gracilem nobis (see p. 36), from

the splintery limestone of the Gasteropod zone of Abeih. The present spe-

cies may therefore be regarded as in all probability belonging to that stage

of the Turonian.

Nerinea (Cryptoplocus) Libanensis, sp. nov.

Plate II, figs. 8 a, b.

[Cryptoplocm Pictf.t and Campiche, 1862 (Foss. dii Terr. Cret. dc Stc.-Croix, II, p. 257.]

Testa turhinato-co7iica, lonr/ior quam lalior, late unihilicata ; spirce angulus 32'':

anfradus drdter septem sive odo, complanati, transverse sidcati, stiperne ad siduram

vittaii, ultimus infra angidatus : aperiura siibquadrata. Ceiercc nota desmit.
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Shell turbinate-conical, longer than broad, widely iimbilicated
; angle of

spire 32° : whorls about seven or eight, flattened, transversely sulcate,

banded above at the suture, the last angled below : aperture subquadrate.

The other characteristic marks are unknown by reason of imperfection of

the specimen.

Single specimen, a fragment retaining the test. Length, 37 mm.; when

entire, about 50 mm.; width, 28 mm.

In respect to size, general proportions, and the sutural band, this shell is

very similar to Cri/ptoplocus ciugiilalus Zittel, 1873 (Gastrop. der Stramb.

Schichten, p. 261, PI. xlii, fig. 20), which, however, from the basal angle

upwards is girt with granular ridges. In this specimen, although the test

is so much decayed that the original character of its surface is obscured,

it can be seen that each whorl was marked with a few distant encircling

fm-rows, but the nature of the intervening ridges is uncertain. The last

volution, near the mouth, has been thrust inward enough to compress the

aperture somewhat, and to encroach upon the lunbilieus, which originally

must have l^een wide and circular. The aperture shows the absence from

the labrum and columella of the folds which characterize Nerinea proper, but

is so closed by stony deposit that it is impossible to determine whether the

single concealed fold upon the hinder part of the inner lip, peculiar to

Ci-jiptophcus, is present or wanting. Yet the wide and round umbilicus, the

quadrate mouth without canal, and their relations to each other, sufficiently

distinguish this species from TuiriteUa, CerUhhini, and Trochiis, the only genera

with which it could be confounded.

The resemblance of this fossil to several varieties of Nerinea pyramidalis

Miinster, to N. depressu Voltz [N. umbilicata Voltz) and Trochus monoplicus

d'Orb., all of which are now recognized as species of Crypioplocus, tend to

support our view of its generic relations.

Pictet and Campiche classified Cn/jotoplocus as a genus distinct from

Nerinea, while Zittel (Gastrop. der Stramb. Schichten, p. 257, 1873, and

Ilandb. der Palwont., I. Band, 2. Abtheilung, p. 247, 1882) regards it as a

subgenus of Nerinea. Coll. Merrill.

Localltji and Podlion.— Beirut district
;
from an arenaceous marl, prob-

ably Turouian.
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Alaria monodactyla, sp. nov.

Plate II, figs. 6 a, b, c.

\_Alaria MoEEis & Lyceit, 1S50, as restricted by Gabb, 1S69, Am. Jour. Couck., V, p. 21, aud adopted by

Zittel, 1882, Haudbucli dcr PalKontologie, I. Band, 2. Abtbeilung, p. 252.]

Testa {urrila, fusif'ormis, alata, cutulula : aiifracins scplcnl vel octoiii, sidura

pj^ofunda sejimcti, costis seu varicibus Totundatis exstaniibus pleriimcjue coniinuis

armati, fills tenidbus transversis unduiue oniati ; idtimiis unicarinutus, pcnnliinn cosice

seu varices septem cequales, idtimi incompositm et partim obsoleto} : aperturu trhjima ;

Cauda recta plana ; uta in digitmn rcction breveni evadeiis ; lattrtmi teniie, angustum.

Shell tiuTeted, fusiform, winged and produced into an anterior canal :

whorls seven or eight, separated by a very deep suture
;
armed with rounded

projecting longitudinal ribs or varices, generally continuous from whorl to

whorl
; everywhere ornamented with thin transverse threads which cross the

ribs
;
the last whorl bearing a single keel, the next to the last having seven

equal ribs or varices, which on the last become unequal, irregular, and in

part obsolete : aperture triangular ;
canal straight, flat

; wing terminating

in one short and straight digitation. Inner lip thin and narrow.

Four specimens. Of the best preserved, length, 17 mm., when complete,

about 19 mm.; width of body-whorl, without digitation, 8mm. Of largest,

length, 20 mm., originally, about 25 mm.
;

width of body-whorl, without

digitation, 9 mm.

On the last whorl at the distance of half a revolution from the outer lip

is a well-marked, Ranella-like varix, which with those of the preceding volu-

tions forms a longitudinal row continuous to the apex ;
and u^Don all the

whorls, except the last, the ribs or varices are generally arranged in straight

unbroken lines, but sometimes irregularly. Two obscure transverse ridges

cross the shell where it begins to narrow into the canal. Coll. Bird.

Locality and Position.— Abeih
;
from the Turonian arenaceous marl.

Rostellaria Rustemi Fr.\as.

Roslellaria Rustemi Fraas, 1878, Aus deni Orient, II. Tlieil, p. C7, PI. vi, fig. 4.

Single specimen adherent to a lump made up of broken and comminuted

shells, and side by side with Neriwa pauxiUa nobis (see p. 25). Length, when

entire, about 28 mm.
; width, wing wanting, 13 mm.
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In neither this nor Fraas's specimen is the wing preserved. Coll. Merrill.

Locality and PosHion.— Mountains of Gilead. Found also at Abeih and

referred bj Fraas to his Turonian Gasteropod zone.

Pterocera (Harpagodes) sp. ?

Flat* II, flg. 7.

A single internal cast, on the back distorted by pressure, and on the right

side somewhat broken away. Under surface normal. Length, 109 mm.
;

width. To mm.
; height, 65 mm. Of a specimen of P. Icaunensis, which re-

tains the test nearly entire, except the digitatioiis and part of the spire,

the dimensions, as given, are, length, 118 mm. ; width, 93 mm.

Of the larger fossil Pterocera; which have been figured and described, this

cast has little resemblance to any but the Cretaceous P. pelatji Brongn., and

the Jurassic P. Icaunemis Cotteau. Careful comparison with the excellent

original figures of the former (Ann. des Mines, (1,) VI, p. 554, PI. vii, fig.

1 a, b, c), and with well-preserved specimens of the same, in the Campiche
collection of the Museum of Comparative Zoology, from Sainte-Croix, Switzer-

land, as well as with the numerous figures of P. Icaunensis, supplied by the

continuation of tlio Paleontologie Fran^aise (Terr. Jurass., Ill, PI. xlvi-

xlviii, Ixxvii, Ixxx-lxxxiii), inclines us to believe that the cast belongs to

neither species. But the exceptional difficidty which the genus Pterocera

presents for the determination of fossil species, arising from the rarity of

complete examples and their very considerable variations, renders it unsafe

to found a new species upon the interesting but distorted cast before us.

The aperture seems to have been proportionally narrower than in other

large species of -the genus. Coll. Congregational House, Boston.

Locality and Position.— Probably the Beirut district
;
from a yellow marl

similar to the beds at Abeih.

Actaeonina vafra, sp. nov.

Plate III, figs. 1 a, b.

Testa ovato-cyUndracea, ol)Scure rimato-perforata : sjnra j}rodiietiuscida, apice

acuto : anfractus circUer sex, plano-comexi, idtiniiis peramplus sjjirce longitudinem

triple siqjerans ; siitura impressa : superjicies striis incrementi nonminqnam fortio-

ribiis iwtata : apeHura elonyata, postice acuminata, antice latior ac rotimduta ; labium
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prope rectum, rejiexum, edentidum, ad margincm anteriorem effusum et incrassutmn,

postice temdssimum ; labrniii Icnue.

Shell ovately cylindrical, apparently rimately perforate : spire rather pro

ducecl and with an acute apex: whorls about six, flatly convex; the body-

whorl very large and three times as long as the spire ;
suture impressed :

surface marked with striaj of growth, of which some are quite heavy : aper-

ture elongate, narrowed to a sharp termination behind, in front rather wide

and rounded; inner lip nearly straight, spread upon the body wall, without

folds, at the front eftlise and thickened, while posteriorly it is very thin
;

labrum thin.

Single specimen, with test. Length, 35J mm. ; width, \%\ mm.

The combination of characters indicates this to be a genuine Adceonina ;

viz. the relative proportions of the spire and body-whoi'l ;
the inner lip, before

flatly thickened at the edge and neither plicated nor twisted
;
the aperture

evenly rounded in front and sharply angled behind; tlie last whorl anteriorly

somewhat suddenly contracted. Yet the iimer lip, conspicuously spread

upon the body-whorl through the whole length of the aperture, and the

apparent rimate jierforation of the columella, distinguish this from any other

species of the genus which has been hitherto figured. The seeming, and

probably real, perforation is the continuation of a pit formed by an unusual

projection of the thickened edge of the inner lip over the concave part of

the narrowed front of the body-whorl. It resembles the rimate umbilicus

of some species of Bidnnidus.

In the published figures of Adwoniiia oUvcrformis Koch and Dunker, the

species most like this, good front views are wanting, perhaps from imper-

fection of the specimens delineated. The back of oUvccformis, as figured by

Morris and Lycett (Moll. Gr. Ool., PI. xli, figs. 4, 4 a), sufficiently resembles

that of our specimen to allow the two to be regarded as specifically identical.

But Morris and Lycett's figure of the front (Ibid., PI. viii, fig. 14), and Koch

and Bunker's figures of both back and front (Norddeutschen Oolithgebildes,

PI. V, figs. 3 a, h),
do not agree with the Lebanon fossil. Moreover, no ade-

quate description of olivafornih exists, since the original one by Koch and

Dunker (Ibid., p. 41, 1837) is brief and meagre, while Morris and L^'cett

(op. cit., Pt. I, p. 103) have simply copied it without additions. It has

therefore seemed best, provisionally at least, to describe the Lebanon shell

as a new species. Coll. Bird.

Localily and Position.— Abeih
;
from the more arenaceous portion of the

Turonian yellow marl.
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ColostraCOn, gon. nov.

(xuXof, ilecurtalus ; oarpaKoi', testa.)

Testa inverso-conica aid decurtato-fusiformis, tenuis ; spira valde depressa, plana

aid immersa : anfractus qiiaterni qidni vel sent, conferiiin cui/rohifi, a laierihus planaii

et plus minusve insimiati, postice truncati acute angulati ct ad aiujidum aliquunto cari-

nati, sidura pcrspicua dlvisi ; idtinms antice si non in canaUciduni at in rostrum tamen

porrectiis : superficies lineis incrcmenti notata et per partes spiraliter striata aid leviter

sulcata : apcrtura rectiuscula, coartata, testce longitudini adeerpians, ante medium

dilatata, antice angustata ; columella arcuata, edeniula, prohngata ct pmuliim con-

torta, hdiio tcnui rcfiexo modice ohtccta, pieranguste rintiduta ; hdiruin simplex.

Shell inversely conical or decurtate-fusiform, thin
; spire greatly de-

pressed, plane or immersed : whorls fonr to six, compactly convolute, later-

ally flattened and more or less insinuate, behind truncate, acutely angulate

and at the angle considerably keeled, separated by a distinct suture; the

body-whorl produced in front into what must be styled at least a beak, if not

a proper canal : surface marked with lines of growth and on portions spirally

striated or lightly grooved : aperture rather straight, contracted, as long

as the entire shell, Avidened before the medial line, narrowed in front;

columella arcuate, without folds, prolonged and somewhat twisted, moder-

ately covered by the thin reflexed labium, very narrowly fissured ;
lal^rum

simple.

Absence of folds from the columella and the presence of transverse stri-

ations upon their exterior exclude these shells from Cylindrites, but suggest

their classification under Actccom'nu. To the latter genus they would cer-

tainly seem to belong, were it not that a short but distinct anterior beak

or canal is present in our typical species. And though from imperfection

of the specimens it cannot positively be asserted that a similar beak occurs

in the second species described by us, nor in that refigured from Fraas,

the combination in botli of like peculiar and striking characters leads to

the inference from analogy that the Ijcak can hardly be wanting in perfect

examples.

Of the species of Actcconina known to us from actual specimens, not one

shows any indication of a beaked or chainielled aperture. Loriol's figure of

his A. Davidsoni, etage portlandien (Monogr. des liltages superieurs de la

Formation Jurassique de Boulogne-sur-Mei", p. 44, PI. vi, figs. 8, 9, 1873),
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shows a semblance of a beak. So, too, in the original figures of tI. brevis* Mor-

ris and Ljcett (Moll. Gr. Oul., Pt. I, p. 101, PL viii, figs. 13, 13 a, b, 1850,—

there named Cylindrites brevis) appears what might be mistaken for an anterior

canal. In the latter case, however, the figures are side views, and give a

false impression of the anterior of the shell; for a front view of the specimen

afterwards figured in the Supplement of the .same work (PI. xli, fig. 6, 1863),

exhibits the "
aperture evenly rounded in front," which by all authorities is

regarded as a constant character of the genus. The original of this figure

(from the Great Oolite of Kirtlington, near Woodstock, Oxfordshire), the only

adult specimen known up to the date of Morris and Lycett's Supplement,

has been kindly lent to us by the collector, Mr. J. F. Whiteaves, Palaeontolo-

gist of the Canadian Geological Survey. Of all Adceomnce, this species has

the closest general resemblance to the species of the group here considered.

Like them it is posteriorly truncate, and has its sides flattened
;
but its aper-

ture, the lifting of part of the last whorl above the plane of the spire, the

rounding of the margins of the truncate convolute whorls, and the smooth

surface, as seen in PI. iii, figs.
2 a,h,c (drawn anew for tliis paper from the

specimen itself),
are in strong contrast with the corresponding parts of

Colosfrncon.

Without wishing to lay special stress upon the form of the spire, one of

the most variable of characters,! we may yet note that forms like A. concava,X

A. subabbreviata, A. Caimwniil, d'Orb., and the various species of IHeria,
— with

which the Abeih species will most naturally be compared,
—

present posterior

extremities (vertices) very milike those of the latter. In fact, the only

known shell which exhibits a vertex as cleanly cut as theirs, is Rapliistoma

striatum (Emmons) Hall, the subtrigonal aperture and deep open umbilicus

of which remove it llir from Colostracon.

In Cijlindrites cijlindricus Morris and Lycett (op. cit., Pt. I, PI. viii,

figs. 19 «, i, c), the cylindrical form and the truncate and acutely margined

vertex make the nearest approach to the Abeih species. But the vertex

is considerably concave, and of the imperfect anterior part (base) only side

» Is this not identical with Orthoxtoimi roniiliis Buvigniee, Statisque Geologique ct Palcontologique du

Departemeiit de la Mcuse, p. 32, PI. xxiv, figs. 16, 17, 1S52 ?

t We are well aware that a continuous series of Acttponiiite may be traced from forms whicli have the

spire plane, or even a little immersed, to tliose which have the same sligiitly or even strongly elevated.

{ Formerly regarded as a fossil Conus. See the original
" Memoire sur les Cones fossiies des Terrains

secondaires du Calvados, par Eudes-Deslongchamps," M6m. de la Soeiete Linneenne de Norniandie, VII,

pp. 139-150, 1839-42.
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views are given, which leave the character of that part doubtful. No folds

are represented upon the columella, and if better preserved specimens should

show the base to be rostrate, the sum of characters would ol^viouslj require

that the species should be assigned to our proposed group.

The connnents of Meek* and others, based chietly on imperfect figures,

have been charged with adduig to the confusion which already existed in

the family Acticonida; ; and there seems to be no hope of bringing order out

of that confusion, except by the critical study of its representatives from

fuller series than are to be found in American collections. It is only from

inability to classify our specimens under any of the recognized subdivisions

of this unsettled family, that we have ventured to propose in it a new group.

We regret the necessity of drawiug conclusions from material so scanty.

Colostracon sinuatum, sp. nov.

Plate III, fiKS. 3 a, b, c.

Testa temdssiina, deciirtato-fusiformis,a latere transversim late msimtata : spira

maxime depresm, ah apice mqualiter sed nniiime ad perijoheriam declivis ; anfractus

circiter sex, postice truncali ct anguhdi, ad (du/iibim acute carinati, sutura lineari

perspicua sejimcti ; tdtimus in rostrum hreve productus : siiperjicics Uneis incrementi

fortioritjiis flexuosis sajnata, et ante sinum lateralem sidds exiyuis clncta : apertto-a

anomala, ad siimiii angustata ; labium teniie, super columeUam expansmn, aidice iii-

crassatum ; columella paidum contorta, rimulam umhiUcarem exhihens.

Shell very thin, decurtate-fusiform, upon the hinder part of the side

transversely widely insinuate : spire exceedingly depressed, regularly but

very slightly sloping from apex to circumference
;
whorls about six, truncate

and sharply angled behind, acutely keeled at the angle, divided by a distinct

linear suture
; body-whorl produced in front into a short beak : surface

stamped with rather strong flexuous lines of growth, and before the lateral

sinus encircled by small shallow grooves : aperture of peculiar shape, nar-

rowed at the sinus
;
inner lip thin, thickened in front, outspread upon the

columella, which is somewhat twisted and shows a slio;lit umbilical chink.

A single specimen, with test nearly complete. Length, 18 mm.; width,

at keel, 10 mm.

Figure 3 c represents upon the flat posterior side of the aperture succes-

* Remarks on the Family Actaeouidie, with Descriptions of some new Geuera aud Subgenera. Am.

Jour. Science, (2,) XXXV, pp. S4-94, 1863.
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sive bent raised lines, wliicli indicate in the progressive growtli of the shell

the presence of a shallow notch at the edge of the aperture, corresponding

on a small scale with the fissure of Pleurotomaria. These markings are very

like those which have given name to the palaeozoic genus Raphistoma Hall

(Palieontology of New York, I, p. 28, 1847). Coll. Bird.

Localih/ and Position.— Abeih
;
from an arenaceous portion of the Turo-

nian yellow marl.

Colostracon curtum, sp nov.

Plate III, figs. 4 a, b, c. d.

Testa inverso-comca, longior qmun lutior, sjiira fere plana, ah anfradus ultimi

parte interiori vsque ad centrum viininic concants ; aufracius quaiuor vel qvinque

centrum versus amplitiidine ciiiiis decresceides ; vltimi luteribiis planis ante angidum

parum constrictis : apcrtura recta, amjustiuscula, antice latior : siiperjicies postice

striis minutis Jluctuosis, antice sidcis cxiguis cincta ; labnim simplex, tenuissimum ;

lahiimi amjustc ac tenuiter reflcxxim ; columella Icviter rimulata.

Shell inversely conical, longer than wide, spire almost plane, very slightly

concave from the inner side of the last volution to the centre : whorls four

or five, rather rapidly diminishing in thickness towards the centre, hav-

ino- the sides flat and very slightly constricted just before the angle .•

aperture straight, rather narrow, wider in front : surface encircled behind

with minute wavy stri», before with light grooves ;
outer lip simple, very

thin
;
inner lip narrowly and thinly spread upon the columella, which is

slightly fissured.

Single specimen. Length, 17 mm., originally about 20 mm.; width

12 mm.

In the specimen from which the foregoing description is drawn, the

surface is spirally marked behind with minute wavy striao, and in front

by rather wide shallow grooves. Between the two extremities the shell is

corroded, but shows traces of lines intermediate in character between those

of the anterior and posterior parts, indicating that the whole extei'ior was

orio-inally covered with revolving lines which became anteriorly wider and

deeper. It seems probable that in its perfect state the front was produced

into an lo-like beak, as in the last species. Coll. Bird.

Localii// and Position.— Abeih; from an arenaceous portion of the Turo-

uian yellow marl.
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Colostracon Lewisii Fraas sp.

Plate III, figs. 5 a, b.

Globiconcha Lewisii Fkaas, 187S, Atis dem Orient, II. Theil, p. G5, PI. vi, figs. 5 a, b.

This species clearly belongs to the same genus as the last two, presenting

the strong generic characters of the group, yet with differences which sepa-

rate it specifically from the others. Fraas terms it a Globiconcha ; but if that

genus can be said to have been intelliglibly characterized, -which is at least

doubtful,* this surely is not a sjiecicb" of the genus.

Having never seen the fossil itself, we copy Fraas's figures and his very

brief description of the species, which is as follows :

" Eine Muschel von

23 mm. Lange init zarten Liingsstreifen und noch zarteren Querstreifen ver-

sehen und einem inneren Canal. Die Windungen, 3-4 an der Zahl, sind

vertieft und nabelfdrmig eingedriickt, wodurch die Muschel ein hochst eigen-

thiimliches Aussehen gewinnt." (loc. cit.)

Locality and Position.— Abeih; from the Turonian Gasteropod zone.

Melo pervetus Conrad sp.

Plate III, He. 6.

S/rombUS pervetus Conrad, 1852, OiBcial Report, p. 221, PI. xiii, fig. 73.

Single specimen, an interior cast, imperfect, but exhibiting very nearly

the original outlines. Length, not much abridged, 103 mm.
; width, some-

what increased by depression, 63 mm.

Though this is much smaller than the specimen figured by Conrad, pre-

cisely the same pTOportions of spire and body whorl, and the same sutural

angle, appearing in both, their specific identity seems altogether probable.

* Stoliczka remarks (Cretaceous Gastropoda of Southern India, p. 410) ;

" When lately at Paris I en-

deavored to Und out from d'Orbigny's collection in the Jardiu des Plautcs the real signification of tlie name

Globiconcha, but I turned away disappointed, not being able to arrive at any reasonable conclusion. Not cue

of the specimens named by d'Orbiguy is a perfect shell, but all imperfect casts, which can be variously com-

mented upon. Some of Ilium have been shown to belong to Ci/preea ; others appeared to me to represent

casts of Ti/lostoma, Natica, and probably of Oiiudia. There have been, however, by subsequent authors,

various globular shells described uuder the name of Globiconcha, and of these some very much resemble

Bullinula and Hi/datina."

Zittel (Ilandbucli dcr Palseoutologie, I. Baud, 2. Abtheilung, j). 296) records the genus uuder the family

Bullidce, in this doubting style: "? Globiconcha d'Orb. Auf unbestimmbare Steinkerue von ansehuhcher

Grosse aus Kreidcublageruugeu basirt, welche wahrscheinlich zu verschiedeneu Gattuugeu gehoreu."
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On applying to Conrad's figure a recent 3£elo j^tMopica of corresponding size,

such coincidence of outlines appears as convinces the observer that the two

are genericallj' equivalent.

Fossil species of Mch are rare, but are found in the Cretaceous and

Tertiary formations. Stoliczka describes a single species, 31. pi/rij'onnis

(Cretaceous Gastropoda of Southern India, p. 83, PI. vi, fig. 9) from India.

Lartet (Expl. Gcol. de la Mer Morte, p. 115), under the heading Strombus

pcrvdns, speaks as follows :
" Nous avons trouve an waddy Heidan un moule

de Gasteropode qui se rapproche de cette forme et ressemble ainsi au Ptcro-

ccra inornalid' Our specimen and that figured by Conrad, on comparison,

will be found
vi'i-ij

unlike P. imrnaia d'Orb. (Paleont. Frani;., Terr. Cret., II,

PI. ccxiv). Coll. Merrill.

Locality and Position.— Beirut district
;

from a yellow marl, probably

Turonian.

Cerithium gracilens, sp. nov.

Testa elongata, turrita, spirw ane/idus 14°-16°, sutitra' 87°: anfrcictus multi,

complamdi, paulum excavaii, sidiira 2^^'ofunda sejundi, terms .serielus tubercidorwn

ormdl tubercidis in serie mcdiana ceteris nndto minorit)ns : basis anfractus

idlinn subconvexa, moderate producta, spiraliter serie una tuberculata ; aper-

turu rpiadrangidaris, aidice cannii angitsto tenninans.

An elongated turreted shell composed of numerous flattened volu-

tions, which increase very gradually in length and width. Each of

the whorls is ornamented with two rows of rounded and close-set

tubercles, adjacent to the suture, which are so prominent as to give

to the volutions the appearance of being somewhat excavated. Midway
between these rows is a third, made up of much smaller tubercles, less prom-

inent and distinct.

Nineteen specimens, none entire, but the greater number retaining the

test.

It may liave been such specimens as these, found at Abeih. which Fraas

considered to be C. trimonile Michelin* (Aus dem Orient, II. Theil, p. 70).

That species is very extensively distributed, for besides being known in the

Gault of France, it has been recognized by Stoliczka in Southern India. On

comparison with Michelin's, d'Orbigny's, and Stoliczka's figures of C. trimonile,

* Mem. Soc. Geol., Ill, p. 100, PI. xii, fig. 5, 1838.
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I am satisfied that the Lebanon specimens before me belong to a species

distinct from that. In the first place, they are proportionally longer and

narrower than Michelin's species, which has a spiral angle as great as 30° and

32°; while the spiral angle of the shells in hand is never larger than 16°.

Again, according to the best desciiption of tiimonilc, that of Stohczka, the

tubercles of the uppermost or posterior row in young specimens are always

distinctly divided by a deep groove, while the tubercles in the other two rows

approach so near each other that they seem to form short transverse ribs.

The anterior row has generally the largest tubercles
;

but sometimes the

tubercles of the two anterior row's are nearly equal, and not so strong as

those of the posterior row. Besides the tuberculated ridges, the entire

shell-surface is minutely striated. None of the foregoing sjsecifications of

Stoliczka's apply to tlie present species. The younger specimens have the

tubercles of the anterior and posterior rows equal in size
;
but in some of

the oldei', the tubercles of the posterior I'ow become the larger. Nor are

the tubercles of either row divided by a groove. The central row always

consists of smaller tubercles, much less prominent and distinct than those of

the other rows. On the base of the last or anterior whorl is a single row

of indistinct tubercles parallel to the othei- rows. Old specimens show heavy
lines of growth upon the sides and base. Coll. Thomson.

Localiti) and Position. — Pi'obably Abeih or its vicinity. The specimens

of this species, like those of Ncrinca (/cmmifera, already noticed on page 26,

are completely silicified and colored reddish or yellowish by oxide of iron.

Fraas represents a splintery limestone bed [spUUeri(je Kalkhank) of the Gas-

teropod zone of Abeih as being most productive of Cerithia. Since in lime-

stones the mineralizing factor of fossils is more commonly silex, it is highly

probable that these specimens were taken from the limestone layer of the

Turonian Gasteropod zone.

UNDETERMINED.

Six casts from the Merrill collection, of which the two in best condition

are represented on Plate II by figures 9 it, b. They seem to be identical

with the specimen described and figured by Conrad (Official Report, p. 234,

App., PL V, fig. 43) as Canccllaria petrosa. The casts have a few distant and

rather oblique longitudinal ribs, but I find no proof that they belong to the

genus Cancellaria.
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LAMELLIBRANCHIATA.

Corbula aligera, sp. nov.

Plate IV, Jigs. 6 a, b. c, d.

Testa parva, triquetra, inceqiiUateralis, chum ; valcula dextra paulo major qiiam

sinisira ; postice ucuminuia, vukle unguUda ; margo anticus imimiatus el infra roiun-

datvs : umhones antemediani, superne appressi et obtusi, invohdi, antrorsinn iniorli :

superficies nigis sive vancibus conceniricis irregiduribus crassis induia : lunula infra

illimitata ; area cardinalis perangusta, lanceolata, tenidier excavata. Carina acida

alata, ab umbonibus ad icrniimdioncm postero-inferiorem rectc decurrens, aream pos-

iicam sidjconcavam costtdis radianiibus iiistructam a kdcribus diridd.

Shell small, triangular, inequilateral, perfectly closed at the margins ;

right valve a little larger than the left, and tightly overlapping it
; pos-

teriorly acuminate, strongly angled ; anterior margin sinuated ahove and

rounded below : unibones a little in front of the middle point of the shell,

obtuse above as if pressed downward, involute and bent forward : surface

covered with thick, irregular concentric plaits, or varices : lunule undefined

below
; hinge ai-ea very narrow, lanceolate, slightly excavated. A sharp,

wing-like keel, running straight from the beaks to the postcro-inferior ex-

tremity, divides from the lateral surface the subconcave hinder area, which

is marked with radial rlblets.

Three specimens. Length, 9J mm. to lO^mm. ; height-, G mm. to 7 nun.;

thickness, inside of keels, 4 mm. to 5 mm.

The concentric plaits are much narrower than the intervals which sepa-

rate them. They stop short upon the thin and elevated keel, and are wholly

distinct from the more numerous radiating riblets which adorn the nearly

flat posterior area. In these unusual features, the species approaches C. Val-

densis Hebert and Renevier "du Terrain Nummulitique superieur." (Fossiles

du Terrain Nummulitique superieur des Environs de Gap, des Diablerets, et

de quelques Localites de la Savoie. Grenoble, 1854, p. 50, PI. i, fig. 11.)

Coll. Bird.

Locality and Position. — From arenaceous marl, probably Turonian and

from the vicinity of Abeih.
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Liopistha Libanotica, sp. nov.

Plate VI, tigs. 7 a, b, c.

JVitckiis ovaio-ohJonc/us, cequivalvis, valde inceqidlateralis ; aniice brevior, sub-

ventricosus, ahnipte decUvis ac subrofundatus ; depressio lunularis mcifjim, profunda,

margimbus valvarum exsiantibus medio divisa ; postice productm, elevcdus, compressus,

siib/ntncaftts, pauhtin hians : mnbones anfemediani, prominentes, lafi, tiimidi, incurvi,

maxime approximati : superficies concentrice tenuitcr sidcata : ligamentum externum :

cardo, linea pcdlii et impressiones muscidares ignotce.

Cast ovately oblong, equivalve, very inequilateral ;
before (shorter than

behind, rather ventricose, abruptly inclined and subrotundate
;
lunular de-

pression large, deep, divided in the middle by the projecting margins of the

valves
;
behind produced, elevated, compressed, subtruncate, slightly gaping :

umbones anterior to the middle of the valves, prominent, broad, swollen,

incurved, closely approximate : surface concentrically and lightly sulcate :

ligament external : hinge, pallial line, and muscular impressions unknown.

Three specimens, internal casts.

Largest : lengtli, 102 inm.
; height, 80 mm. ; thickness, 56 mm.

One figured :

" 76 mm.;
" 61mm.; " 42 mm.

Smallest: " 73 mm.;
" 52 ram.

;

" 36 mm.

As seen from the side, the form and proportions of the specimens strik-

ingly resemble Liopistha frequem Zittel, from the Cretaceous of Gosau (first

described by Zittel as Panopcca frequens *), and Poromyu superba Stoliczka,

which, with the other species assigned by that author to the same genus, are

conclusively proved by Meek t to belong, not to Poromya of Forbes, but to

his own Liopistha,
— a classification which has been adopted by Zittel. t In

tlie dorsal view, tlie casts are seen to be mucli less ventricose than superba,

and somewhat less so than frequens ; while the three species agree in the char-

acter of the lunular and dorsal areas, as do the present species and frequens in

their compressed posterior extremities. Traces of teeth are absent from the

casts. A short and rather wide oval cavity or pit, just beliind the beaks,

seems adapted to the gaping and ".short and erect fulcra" (Meek, op. cit.,

* Deukscliriftcii dor Kais. Akad., Math. Natui'wisscnscli., XXIV, p. Ill, PI. i, figs.
5 a-g, Wien, 1865.

t Invert. Cret. aud Tert. Foss. of Upper Missouri Countrv, p. 229, Wasliiugton, 1S76.

X Handbuch der Palaeontologie, I. Baud, 2. Abtlieilung, p. 131, Muiicheu, 1881.
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p. 229),
— in this species probably continued internally,

— which supported

the external ligament in the typical LiopisiJia. The lunular region is peculi-

arly and rather deeply excavated, distinctly circumscribed, and divided in

the middle by the projecting anterior margins of the valves. The greatest

thickness of the casts is below the umbones, on the vertical line which divides

the anterior from the second third
;
and from the thickest portion the casts

thin gradually behind and downwards. The very thin shell gaped slightly

behind, and still less, or not at all, in front, while it is evident from one of

the two casts, which reflect unmistakably the external characters of the thin

test, that the valves were concentrically lightly furrowed and ridged, agree-

ing in this respect with Meek's section Psilomya, b.

Conrad's brief description of his Inoccmmns Li/nchii (Official Report, p. 218,

PI. viii, fig. 47), so fixr as it goes, is not inapplicable to these casts, which

may be specifically identical with that
;
but his figures, also taken from a

cast, so imperfectly correspond to our specimens, that on the whole we have

thouo;ht it best to describe and name anew. Their unlikeness to Inoceramus

is obvious.

Largest from Coll. Cong. House : the others from Coll. Merrill.

Localifi/ and Position. — Beirut district
;

from yellow calcareous marl,

Turonian.

Ceromya sinuata, sp. nov.

Plate VJ, figs. 8 a, b, c.

Nucleus inflcdo-cordaim, triangvlaris, ccqnivah'is [1) : fades anterior lata, irun-

cata, complamdo-excavata, a latcrihus carina rotiindata obscura sejimda; caviositas

litmdaris profunda, cordiformis : j^w's posterior siibcompressa, produda, oblique triin-

cata ; dcdivitas cardinalis paidulum currata ; margo inferior jjIus nmmsve sinuatus ;

fovea ligamenti angusia et elonrjata : innboncs antemediani, anteversi ; apices involidi,

atteniiati, approximati. Impressiones nmscidares ac judUales non apparent.

Cast swollen-cordate, triangular, equivalve (?) : anterior face wide, trun-

cate, flatly excavated, separated from the flanks by an indistinct rounded

keel
;
lunular hollow deep and heart-shaped : hinder portion rather com-

pressed, produced, obliquely truncate ; hinge-slope slightly curved
;

the

lower margin more or less sinuate
;

the ligamental furrow narrow and

long : umbones antemesial, turned forward ;
beaks involute, attenuate, ap-

proximate. Muscular and pallial impressions not distinguishable.
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Three casts. Dimensions of largest (figs. 8 a, h) : length, 35 mm.: height

32 J mm.; thickness, 28 mm.;— of second cast (fig. 8 c): length, 21\ mm.;

height, 25 mm.
; thickness, 23 mm.

The largest specimen is unsynnnetrical, owing partly to distortion through

pressure, but perhaps in part to original inequality of the valves. In the

other two examples, the beaks, which in this have been forced into contact,

are two millimeters asunder. The flattened anterior face answers well to

Agassiz's diagnosis of the genus, and to figures of several of his species.

The deep dorsal depression between the umbones is analogous to the cor-

responding part in several recognized species of Ceromya. The hinge was

imdoubtedly edentulous. The three casts bear crowded concentric striae, too

indistinct to be well figured, but very perceptible. These and the absence

of any traces of muscular and pallial impressions indicate that the test was

very thin. Stoliczka identifies a single species of Ccromj/n in the Cretaceous

of Southern India.

Conrad's description and figures of Ojns on'ciifalis (Official Report, p. 2ol,

App., PI. ii, figs. 10 a, h) may possibly refer to this species, but are vague and

unsatisfactory. Coll. Thomson.

Localiiy and Position. — Probably from Beirut district, and from the

Turonian.

Pholadomya depacta, sp. nov.

Plate VI, figs. 6 a, b.

Nuclevs ovaio-nhlonr/ris, cequivalvis, perinccqnilatcndis, cosfiil/s radianiibus anf/usfis

circiter qidndecim no/a/us : jjars an/ica hrevissima, obtnsa, posfica dilataia, com-

pressiuscula, oblique tnmcaia ac mediocriter Mans : vmbones inflati jxvne ierminales,

depressi, inter se attingentes: niarr/n vmfmlis arcuatus, dorsalis oblique retrocur-

vatus : lunida absens ; area cnrdinulis amjusic lanceolata.

Cast ovate-oblong, equivalve, extremely inequilateral, l)earing about

fifteen narrow ribs radiating from the beaks : anterior portion very short

and obtuse
;
hinder part widened, somewhat compressed, obliquely truncate

and at the truncated edge moderately gaping : the inflated umbones almost

terminal, depressed, contiguous : ventral margin arcuate ;
dorsal margin slan-

tingly curved backward : lunule wanting : posterior area narrowly lanceolate.

Single specimen, a cast. Length, ^^ mm.
; height, 44 mm.

; thickness,

26 mm.
6
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The valves at their anterior junction form a projection, which is conspicu-

ous just below the lunular area, but farther down disappears, seemingly in

consequence of flattening over a small space through pressure, which gives

a somewhat truncate appearance to the front margin. The slight rim of the

lanceolate cardinal area has been removed upon the right side. The I'adi-

ating ribs, though considerably worn, are still plainly visible, but no trace of

concentric lines or wrinkles of growth can be distinguished.

The cast most nearly resembles Ph. rostrata Matheron, as described and

figured by Zittel (Die Bivalven der Gosaugebilde in den Nordostlichen

Alpen, Denkschriften Kais. Akad., Math. Naturwissensch., XXIV, p. 115,

PI. ii, figs. 2 a-r, 1805). It is, however, proportionally higher, is more

ventricose, and lacks the area fosticalis profunda, aiir/ido clerato circmnscripia,

which is very marked in that species. But for the difference in this last

respect, I should regard the two as identical, as they indeed may prove to be

upon the accumulation of more material.

Comparison with Conrad's type may show this to be his P/<. f/mw (Official

Report, p. 217, PI. vii, lig. 44), which was described and figured from a single

specimen found at Bhamdiin, in the Beirut district. But I am unable to

make the two to be one and the same species on the evidence of Conrad's

figure and description. (Joll. Merrill.

Localil// and Position. — Beirut district
;
from a highly ferruginous Turo-

nian deposit.

Cytherea (Callista?) Libanotica, sp. nov.

Plate IV, fiss. 3 a, 1>, c.

Nucleiis ovato-iriangiilaris, inceqidlateralis, tmnidior, antice brevifer et late rotun-

datus, postice obiigue produdns, cimeiformis, sitbaitemtaius : margo inferior convexus,

extremitatem posieriorem versns fere rectus sen pauhdum insinuaius : margo hmidaris

concavus, arealis rectiiiscnlus ; drpressio lumdaris profunda, ovato-clongata, infra

acuta, marginata ; depressio arealis insignis, lanceolata, marginibiis rotundatis tcrmi-

nata : umbones antemediani, prominidi, incurvi : cicat)'i.r mnscularis antica conspicna,

jmstica cerni nan potest.

Cast ovate-triangular, inequilateral, rather swollen, shortly and widely

rounded before, behind obliquely produced, wedge-shaped, somewhat attenu-

ate : lower margin convex, but toward the posterior end almost straight or

very slightly sinuated : lunular margin concave, tliat of the area nearly

rectilinear : lunular depression deep, ovate-elongate, sharp below
; depression
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corresponding to the area marked, lanceolate, limited by rounded margins :

umbones ante-mesial, rather prominent, incurved : anterior muscular scar

conspicuous, the posterior one not to be distinguished.

Four specimens, casts. Dimensions of those figured :
—

Largest: length, 8-t niui.
; Ijeiglit, 71 mm. ; thickness, 45 mm.

Smallest:
" 33 mm.;

"
2.3 mm.

;

"
17i mm.

The specimens seem to belong to a species hitherto unnamed, and to be

of form so peculiar that it cannot be mistaken. Comparison with an internal

cast taken for the purpose, in plaster, from CallMa squalida Sow., leaves very

little doubt that the species is rightly to be referred to CaUlsIa, which, with

Stoliczka and Zittel, I prefer to consider a subgenus of Cijthcrca.

The very brief description of Venus induraia Conrad (Official Eeport,

p. 219, PI. ix, fig. 53) corresponds foirly to these casts, but the figure cannot

be recognized as representing them.

Collections Merrill and Congregational House.

Locality and Position.— Beirut district
;
Turonian.

Isocardia Merrilli, sp. nov.

Plate A', Hjjs. S a, b, c.

Nucleus ohlicfie irigonus, cordiformis, siuinne tionidiis. cvqiiivalvis, inceqidlateralis ;

extremitas anterior brevis, angidata, plus miniisve truncate rotundutu ; margo ventris

lente arcuatus ; extremitas posterior ah mnhonihus cito planeque declivis et supra

angidmn infero-posteriorem truncatus : gibbositas maxima paiilo postmediana, super

umbones deorsum et retrorsuni advcrsvs marginem infero-posteriorem decurrens : um-

bones prorsum incUnati, subterminales, inflecti, ad apices acutos late separati : regio

lunularis excavato-cordata, dilatata, ei Isocardioe cordis Linn, persimilis : linea

cardinalis ut in nucleis Isocardice tgpicce solet : promincntiee impressionibus mus-

ctdorum (oilcrinrum, pallii linece et foveolarmn suprajacentimn congruentes altce et

generi propricc.

Cast oljliquely triangular, heart-shaped, extremely tumid, equivalve, in-

equilateral ;
anterior exti-emity short, angulated, more or less truncately

rounded
;
ventral margin gently arcuated

; posterior extremity rapidly and

fiatly sloping and truncate above the angle formed by the ventral and

posterior margins. The greatest gibbosity is a little back of the middle,

beginning upon the umbones and extending along them downward and
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backward towards the lower-posterior margin : umbones inclined forward

and subterminal
;
beaks inflected and widely sundered at their apices, which

are acute and in the complete shell were pi'obably directed iipwaid. The

lunular region is excavated into a wide cordate pit, which agrees closely with

that of the recent Isocardia cor Linn. The hinge line is represented by a

thin sinuous ridge similar to that which may be seen in an artificial cast of

/. cor. Elevations corresponding to the anterior muscular and pallial im-

pressions, and to the little pits above the latter, show all these to have been

deep and characteristic of the genus.

The four specimens, all interior casts, difler from each other but slightly,

except in the shape of the posterior part, which is somewhat variable in its

proportions.

The dimensions of the sj^ecimen represented by figures 2 «, h are: length,

61 mm. ; height, 73 mm.
; thickness, 72 mm. ;

— of that shown by figure 2 c :

length, 62|mm.; height, 64 mm.; thickness, 71mm.
Collections Merrill, Congregational House, and Thomson.

Locality and Posifioii. — Beirut district
; probably from the fourth of

Fraas's nine zones, that of the Turonian Cai'dium bed, which abounds in

casts of this genus.

Cyprina orientalis, sp. nov.

Plate V, figs. 3 a, b.

Nucleus ohlongus, inflatus, (eqidvalvis [1), inoeqidlateralis : latus aidieum breve,

sub umbonibus emarcjinatum et infra emarginationem paulo producluni ac siihros-

tratum ; regio lunularis valde excavata: latus imsticum elongation, rotunde tritncatum;

area angusia, profunda, hand marginata : vmbones udniodmn prominentes, prorsum

inclinati ; apices magni, crassi, retusi, inciini, approximali : margo ventris suhrcctus :

prominentice impressionibus muscidorttm anteriorum ct pallii congruentes imignes.

Cast oblong, inflated, equivalve (?), inequilateral : anterior side short,

emarginate beneath the umbones, and Ijelow the emargination slightly pro-

duced and subrostrate
;

luiuilar region strongly excavated: posterior side

elongate, roundly truncate
;
area excavated Ijut not defined by a border :

umbones very prominent and inclined forwards
;
beaks large, swollen, blunt,

incurved, approximate : ventral margin almost straight : elevations corre-

sponding to the anterior muscular and pallial impressions protuberant.

Single specimen, a cast. Length, 84 mm.
; height, 69 mm.

; thickness,

64 mm.
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From figure 3 b, which is accurately drawn, the cast would seem to be

inequivalve. Careful inspection, however, leads to the conclusion, that a

force acting from above has depressed the right beak and pushed it into

contact with the left,
— the two originally having been somewhat separated

in the cast. It is probable that the complete shell — which the deep mus-

cular and pallial impressions show to have been thick— was equivalve, and

that the beaks were closely approximate, if not actually contiguous.

This species resembles in some degree the Cretaceous C. intermedia d'Orb.,

and C. Valungiensis Pict. and Camp., though distinct from both. Possibly it

may be identical with Isocardia crenulaia Conrad (Official Eeport, p. 215,

PI. iv, fig. 26), described from "
casts, all moi-e or less distorted," of which the

author furthermore says,
" The figure represents the original form as nearly

as I could restore it." Neither the description nor the figure applies with

any certainty to the specimen here considered.

Fraas (Aus dem Orient, I. Theil, p. 94) regards laocardia crcnulata Conrad

as being Cyprina inornata d'Oi'b. Our cast is certainly distinct from C. in-

oniata. Coll. Merrill.

Locality and Position.— Beirut district
; probably from the zone of the

Cardium bed.

Cyprina (Venilicardia Abeihensis, sp. uov.

Plate IV, flgs. 3 a. b, c.

Testa tric/ono-cuncutu, crassiiiscula, incequilateralis, iiimida ; anlice ad marginem

hmidarem leviter insinuata et infra hreviter rotimdata: margo dorsi jiosticiis prinmm

citrvatus deinde rectilineus et rapide declivis ; extremitas postica subcaudata et oblique

tnmcata : margo vaitris arcuaius ct pone vix flexuosiis : wnhones subterminales, angii-

lati, acitti, coiitigui, untrorsum vulde injle.ii: lunula fere plana, nisi supra vix exca-

vata, verticaliter rotundato-elongtda, marglne acuto circumscripta : area cardinaUs

lanceolata, profunda, carinis subacutis termimda ; extra carinas area jjlanuta a lateri-

bus angulo obtuso obliquo disjuncta : superfcies conccntrice tenereque striata, striis

nonnullis incrementi fortioribus lainellisqiie seu varicibus circiter octo apud nmboncs

instructa : cardo, id mihi videtur, dcntibus tribus primariis et certe in valva dex-

tra uiio laterali, postico, elongato, recto armatus : iinjiressiones muscidarcs evidentes,

hand profunda^ : margo iniernus tenuis, non vero creiiulidus.

Shell cuneiform-triangular, moderately thick, inequilateral, tumid; in front

at the lunular margin lightly sinuate and below abruptly rounded : hinder

dorsal margin at first curved, then roetiliueur and rapidly sloping; posterior
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extremity subcaudate and obliquely truncate : ventral margin arcuate and

behind slightly flexuous : mnbones snbterminal, angulated, sharp, contiguous,

strongly turned forward : lunule almost tlat, slightly excavated at the upper

part, vertically roundly-elongate, bounded by a sharp margin : cardinal area

widely lanceolate, deep, limited on each side by a rather sharp ridge or keel;

outside of the ridges, on each side, a flattened area, separated from the con-

vex portion of the valve by an obtuse ridge running from the beak to the

postero-inferior extremity : surface marked with fine concentric stria3 and

distant coarser lines of growth, all of which become heavier on the flat um-

bonal declivity, the stria3 being replaced upon the beaks by about eight low

and regular varices : hinge apparently armed with three primary teeth, and

on the right valve with a distinct, remote posterior lateral tooth, straight

and elongate : muscular impressions clearly marked, but not deep : internal

uiargin thin and not crenulated.

Two specimens :
—

Larger: length, 51 mm.; height, 46 mm.; thickness, 36 mm. Coll. Bird.

Smaller :

"
44J- mm. ;

" 38i mm.
;

" 30 mm. Coll. Merrill.

It seems probable that the species figured by Fraas inider the name

Astarte Libanotica (Aus dem Orient, II. Theil, p. 45, PL iii, figs. 1 a, h), and

said by him to be "one of the commonest shells in the horizon of the sand-

stone," is identical with this. But his figures represent tlie ante-umbonal

portion as considerably longer, the hinder extremity rounded ratber than

truncate, and the posterior umbonal slope as wanting the flat surface which

is present in our specimens, and is bounded on one side by an obtuse ridge

running from each beak to the posterior-basal angle, and on the other by

the sharp ridge which limits the cardinal area. Our specimens are alike in

form and ^proportions, and while they and Fraas's figures may represent

divergent forms of one and the same species, yet since the uncertainty

in this respect is in no degree removed by any verbal description, and as

we cannot regard the shell as an Asfaiic, we feel warranted in describing

and naming it anew.

Fraas's only semblance of description is contained in the following pas-

soge :

" Characteristic of Astarte Liljanotica are six to eisyht strong Astarte-

wrinkles next to the umbones, but which farther upon the shell flatten out,

so that it appears nearly smooth. Without the aforesaid ribs, peculiar to

the genus Astarte, from the aspect of the shell one would sooner think of

Venus Jind its related genera. Whether the margin of tlie shell is notched

or smooth, unfortunately I cannot affirm from any of the specimens."
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Although both our specimens allowed the separation of their valves, only

part of the internal characters were brought to light. The cardinal teeth are

completely silicified, and instead of separating were cleft, in the larger and

liner specimen (the one figured) leaving a surfiice so irregularly fractured

that the natui-e of this portion of the hinge is not discernible. From the

left valve of the smaller enough can be distinguished to make it tolerably

certain that tlic hinge was longer and more complicated than the short and

simple hinge of Asiarte. In the right valve of both specimens a very distinct,

but peculiar, long, straight, remote, posterior lateral tooth is present, a char-

acter never found in Astarte. The lateral tooth of the left valve is not well

preserved in either case. Being thinner than that of the right, and over-

lapping it externally, the tooth was injured in separating the valves. The

pallial line could not be freed from hard stony deposit, and remains unknown.

The muscular impressions are shallow, and with the thin and smooth inner

margins of the valves, which show no traces of crenulation but have a sharp

chisel-edge, they coincide closely with Ci/jniua Mandka Linn. Such a mar-

ginal edge is exceptional in Astarte.

Calling in the aid of external characters in the determination, it will be

observed that the shells of all recent, as well as of all fossil species of Astarte

to which doubt in respect to their classification does not attach, are consider-

ably flattened, while the specimens in question are decidedly ventricose.

And though their umbonal wrinkles or varices are very like those of Astarte,

yet instead of covering the whole surface of the shell and growing stronger

towards the ventral margin, as in most species of that genus, in these fossils

the wrinkles are found only upon the beaks. But for the conspicuous ex-

ternal ligament, the Avrinkles would suggest rather that the species belongs

to CrassatcUa, in some recent species of which, as 0. Kiiiijicola Lam. and C. nn-

dulata Sow., a few strong wrinkles similar to those of our fossils appear upon
the beaks and are confined to them.

Comparing the present species with C//prina ( Vcnihcardia) Ligeriensis d'Orb.

(Paleont. Franc., Terr. Cret., Ill, p. 103, PI. cclxxv), one of the most charac-

teristic species of the subgenus Vmihcanlia, it will be found that the two

have lunules, areas, umbonal slopes, and in fact most of their parts, strikingly

similar, the chief external difference, aside from the umbonal plaits, being

that the posterior dorsal slope of Ligeriensis is less rapid, producing a hinder

extremity higher than thai of the subcaudate Abeihensis.

Tj'pical specimens of Cz/prina rostruta Sow. (Ti'ans. Geol. Soc. Lond., [2,]
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IV, p. 341, PI. xvii, figs. 1 a, b, c, 183G) from the Greensand of Blackdown,

when compared with ours, show a resemblance equally striking. They too

have, upon the beaks, concentric wrinkles similar to those of Abeihensis, but

smaller; and the two species in other respects differ little externally, ex-

cept that the anterior part of rosirata is somewhat longer, and its lunule

deeper, though margined in the same way.

While inclined to believe that this species belongs to the fiiniily Cf/primdcc,

I refer it with less confidence to VenUicanlia, and not without the feeling that

it may prove to be a C//pricardia.

Loculitij and Position.— Vicinity of Abeih. Fraas makes his Astarte Liha-

notica to be one of four characteristic fossils of the Sandstone stage of the

Cenomanian (see pp. G, 7). If not identical with Libanotica, this species,

which was taken from sandstone, probably belongs to the same horizon.

Cardium (Acanthocardia) Syriacum Conrad.

Plate III, figs. 7 a, b, c.

Cardium Syriacum Conkau, 1S52, Official Kcport, p. 217, PI. vii, fig. 45.

Nucleus oblique cordiformis, inceqidlateralis, nltiiudine longitudhmn midto siqjer-

ante ; ardice ad marginem lenle curvatus, jfostice subrccfiis : decKvitas posiicalis

abntpta, lata, applanata, sidcis mnbonalibus incavata ; iimbones tumidi porrccti ;

apices anfemedkmi, aUemiati, aciiminuli, approximati [in teslu sane contigid) : rcgio

lumdaris impressionibus pivfttndis dcntium latcralium anteriormn notata ; liimda

magna, cordiformis, paididum impressa, suico Icvi terminata.

Internal cast obliquely heart-shaped, inequilateral, much higher than

long ; gently curved at the front margin, the hinder being nearly straight :

posterior slope abrupt, broad, flattened, grooved with furrows on the um-

bones
;
umbones swollen, long ;

beaks placed before the middle, attenuate,

pointed, approximate (in the complete shell doubtless in contact) : lunular

i-egion marked by deep impressions left by the anterior lateral teeth
;
lunule

large, cordate, superficial, bordered by a slight furrow.

Twelve casts. Dimensions of the specimen figured, and of a larger im-

perfect cast :
—

Of the former : length, 29i mm.
; height, .'51: mm.

; tliickncss, 27 mm.

Of the latter: " 33 mm.;
" 40 mm.;

" 32 mm.

Although Conrad's description is inadequcate, yet so marked is the agree-
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ment in outline between the casts and his figure, taking the side view, that

the propriety of referring the fossils to the species named above is manifest.

But the figure must have been drawn from a cast on which the ridge caused

by the filling of the posterior gape of the valves had been worn away. This,

as seen in our figure, presents at the margin a straight line running obliquely

downward from the obtuse angle which it forms with the hinge line. The

posterior view shows curved grooves proceeding from the beaks downward

and inward to the mesial ridge. These are imprints left by internal umbonal

ridges, such as occur in the recent C. comors Sow., C. isocardia, Linn., and other

species of the subgenus Acanthocardia, which ridges stamp upon plaster casts

of their interiors like grooves, but less deeply impressed. The species just

named, however, have no defined lunule, but their internal casts show be-

neath the beaks, in front, a widely cordate impression, left by the large

anterior lateral teeth. The corresponding cavity in the Lebanon casts is

due to a like cause, and outside of it is seen the border of a " lunule large

and cordate," but very feebly impressed. Two of the casts clearly show the

presence of thick-set, narrow radiating ribs. Coll. Thomson and Merrill.

Locality and Podiion.— Beirut district
; probably from the zone of the

Cardium bed.

Cardium crebriechinatum Conrad

Cardium crebriechinatum Coxead, 1852, OfEcial Report, pp. 217 and 231, PI. vi, figs. 41-13, PI. xt, fig. 77,

and App., PI. ii, fig. 16.

Two specimens, one Avith test, and nearly entire
;
the other an imperfect

cast.

Fraas doubts the classification of this species as a Cardium, and is inclined

to consider it to be a Cardita,
— on what ground Is not evident. Lartet

thinks it may be Identical with C. sidcifenmi Coquand (Geol. et Paleont. de

Constantine, p. 206, PI. x, figs. 15, IG). The forms of the two .species are

Indeed very similar, and both are covered with radiating ribs; but upon

sidcifenmi (which is much the larger of the two) the ribs are wide, while

upon crebriechinatum they are much more numerous and very narrow. Coll.

Thomson.

Localiti) and Position.— Found at Abeih by Fraas, and by him referred to

the Gasteropod zone of that vicinity.

7
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Cardium (Protocardia) Hillanum Sowerby.

Cardium Hillanum Sowekby, 1S13, Miu. Conch. Gi-. Brit., I, p. 41, PI. xiv, fig. I.

Cardium hiscrmtum Coxkad, 1852, Official Report, p. 216, PI. vi, figs. 3S-iO.

Cardium bellum Conkad, 1852, Olficial Report, p. 225, .\pp., PI. i, fig. 3.

Fifteen specimens, all casts. Though entirely devoid of test, they are

easily identified by their form alone. Impressions from some of the shell

markings are often retained by the casts. Merrill, Thomson, and Congre-

gational House collections.

Localil// and Position.— Beirut district
; probably from the Turonian Car-

dium bed.

Cardium (Protocardia) Judaicum, sp. nov.

Plate IV, tigs. 5 a, b. c, d.

Testa subquadrata, suba'quiiateralis, paulo lomjior quani altior, moderate infala ;

margo anticus rotimdatus, posticus oblique tnuicatus, supernc rectiusculus : tmibones

twnidi, otduse anguluti, justice concavi ; apicesfere in media testa siii, promimdi, stib-

acutt, incurri, arte approximati : superficies lateralis varicibus concentrieis, regii-

laribus, jylano-coufexis, Icvibus, quam spatia interposita latioribtis, circiter tricenis

obtccta ; superficies postica costis radiantibus angustis, spiuu/is et lunicJlis tenuissimis

ornatis, duodenis miinita : margo posticus nsqitc ad angulum jwstcro-veniralem

denlatns. Signa inhrna ignoia.

Shell subquadrate, subequilateral, a little longer than high, moderately

inflated
;

anterior margin rounded
; posterior margin obliquely truncated,

above nearly straight : umbones swollen, obtusely angled, more or less con-

cave behind
;

beaks nearly mesial, somewhat prominent, rather sharp, in-

curved, closely approximate : lateral surface furnished with about thirty

regular concentric varices wdiich upon their faces are flatl\' convex, smooth,

and wider than the furrows between them
; posterior surface marked by

twelve narrow radiating ribs, which are studded with spinules sot at equal

distances, and are crossed by extremely delicate lamellaj : posterior margin

toothed as for down as the postero-ventral angle. Characters of interior

unknown.

Dimensions of the entire specimens :
—

Larger: length, 21^ mm.; height, 22 mm.
; thickness, 18 mm.

Smaller :

" 23 mm. :

" 21 mm. ;

'• 15 mm.
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The three examples of this species are two entire shells retaining the test

complete, and a single right valve. In the smaller entire one the surface at

the posterior umbonal slope is so remarkably preserved that the minute

spinules which stud the radial ribs are in part retained, and witli the delicate

lamellae which cross the ribs are conspicuous vmder the lens. In some of the

spaces between the ribs the lamellae have all their original sharpness and

perfection. Of the same specimen, shown in figs. 5 h, c, the beaks have been

pressed into actual contact, while in the normal example, of which a right

side view is given in fig. 5 a, they are separated by a small space.

Lartet (op. cit., p. 130, PI. xi, fig. 5, and PI. xii, fig. 9) figures, without

description, under the name CardUmi Ililhumm Sow., var. Mouhiiicum, a shell

which, as figured, agrees essentially with immature individuals of the typical

Ilillumim from the Blackdown Hills of Devonshire. The three specimens

upon which the present species is based are obviously distinct from HiUanmn.

Comparison with a full series of the species last named from the Blackdown

Greensand, and with many casts of the same from Lebanon, shows the fol-

lowing differences. In the side view, the outline of Ilillanum is rotundate-

cordate
;
of this, subquadrangular. The concentric markings of the former

are numerous stria? with very small intervening ridges ;
of the latter, wide

and flattish varices, separated by well impressed furrows. Tlio posterior

iTmbonal slope of Hillamnn is always flattened, while that of the species

in hand is somewhat concave, and near the posterior margin is suddenly

compressed, the compressed part including a straight and very gently de-

.scending hinge line.

Nor is this species C. hifrouH Reuss (Kreideschichten in den Ostalpen,

p. 145, PI. xxviii, fig. 19, 1854), which is a variety of Ilillanum. Our fossils

most nearly resemble C. Vatloni Coquand (Geol. et Paleont. de Constantine,

p. 207, PI. xi, fig. 5), which is readily distinguishable by having tubercles

upon its twenty posterior radiating ribs.

LocnlUi/ and Position. — The single valve, from the Merrill collection, was

taken from ferruginous and arenaceous marl, and therefore cannot be refer-

able to the Cardium zone of the Turonian, which is made up of brown lime-

stone and contains only casts of various species of Cardiiun. The entu'e

specimens, from the Bird collection, ai'e apparently from the same kind of

rock, which seems to be identical with the arenaceous marl of the Gastero-

pod zone, already noticed. As, according to Fraas, that zone yields fairly

preserved specimens of C. Ilillanum, it is not improbable that this species is

from the same horizon.
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Gonodon ? hebes, sp. nov.

Plate IV, flss. 1 a, b, c, d.

Testa suhqiiadrata, veniricosa, crassiuscula, jmuhim inceqidlatera, rurjulls incre-

menii modicis irreffuluribus ohducta : latus aiiticiuu im'hrvve, iruncaiim rotundatum,

posiicmn longius, altum, rotundato-angidatum, fere vcriicaUler iruiiccdiim : wnbones

anieincdiani, tiirgidi, return, incurvi : lunula nulla aut parva et ilUmitata: specimi-

nis iinici umhonum cacumina absumpta ; area ligamentalls cardiimque pais magna

exesoi : idnusquc valvm dens cardlnalis anitcus trigomis, robustus, latus, superne pro-

funda concaviis ; margines iiitus Iceves. CetercB notoi cerni non possunt.

Shell subquadrate, ventricose, moderately thick, somewhat inequilateral,

covered with irregular wrinkles of growth of inconsiderable size : anterior

side very short, truncately rounded, hinder side the longer, high, obliquely

angled by an obscure rounded umbonal ridge, almost verticaly truncated :

umbones antemesial, swollen, blunt, incurved : lunule none or small and

undefined : tips of imibones of the single specimen decayed ; ligamentary

area and larger part of the hinge removed by corrosion ;
under the beak of

each valve a wide, strong triangular tooth, deeply concave above and pro-

longed in the direction of the longitudinal axis of the shell. The other

characteristic marks cannot be distinguished.

Single specimen, with test. Length, 37 nun.
; height, 34 mm.

; thickness,

28i mm.

Of the solitary example, the beaks in part, the whole area, and the greater

portion of the hinge have been removed by decay. Beneath the beak in

each valve remains a remarkably prominent triangular tooth, deeply hol-

lowed upon its inwardly sloping wide upper face. These teeth are quite

unlike any others of which I have knowledge, and it is difficult to give a

correct idea of them either by a figure or in words.

The peculiar form, together with the concentrically wrinkled surface and

the somewhat enlarged lunular margin, indicates the relationship of this shell

to that group of the Luclnidce to which the genus Unicardiuni belongs. The

abnormal development of the two remaining hinge-teeth forbids that it

should be referred to any genus of that group except Gonodon. Since the

work* which contains Schafhanitl's original diagnosis of that genus is want-

ing in the libraries of Cambridge and Boston, I have it only as given by

*
Slid-Bayerus Letlisca Geognostica, 1SG3.
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Stoliczka and Zittel, briefly, and as respects the teeth not very clearly. I

have therefore given a generic name to this shell with much doubt, espe-

cially as Gonodon has hitherto been known only from Jurassic strata. Coll.

Merrill.

Localily and Position. — Beirut district : from a yellow arenaceous marl,

probably Turonian.

Cardita lacunar, sp. nov.

I'late T, tiss. 1 a, b, c, d, e.

Testa imrva, orhicidato-qiiadrangidaris, 2ictido longior quam attior, tumida, ince-

quilatcralis, unitjonibus ohliqids inciirvis afproxiniaiis antemediunis instmcta : margo
anticus insiniiatus, rotimdatiis, posticus abntpte truncatus, cardinalis retrorsum Icnte

declivis, ventralis cequaUtcr arcuatvs : superficies costis radiantibus quateniis dcnis

compressis squamosis elcganier insculpta ; squamcv suberectce, rotunda;, imhicatce ;

interstitia lata, profunda, in valva sinistra duo postcriora lamellis transversis specie

lacunarium divisa : lunula parra, cordiformis utrinque cuvala, medio parum elevata :

signa interna incognita.

Shell small, roundish-quadrangular, a little longer than higli, tumid, ine-

quilateral, furnished with oblique, incurved, closely approximate antemesial

umbones : anterior margin insinuate, rounded, the posterior one abruptly

truncate, the hinge margin gently sloping backward, the ventral regularly

arcuated : surface elegantly sculptured with fourteen radiating, compressed

scaly ribs
;
the scales suberect, round at the end, imbricate

; interspaces of

the ribs wide and deep, the hinder two upon the left valve divided by trans-

verse lamellae after the manner of lacunaria: lunule small, cordate, excavated

on each side, elevated in the middle. Characters of the interior unknown.

Five example!^, almost uniform in size, and all retaining the test entire.

Length, ^\ mm.
; height, 7,} mm.; thickness, 6 mm.

In all the specimens the posterior cardinal margin of the left valve is

conspicuously higher than that of the right ;
and tlie interspace of the

hindermost two ribs of the same valve is divided by delicate and flexuous

transverse lamelloB into four-sided pits, panels, or compartments, widest in

proportion to their length toward the beaks and narrowing downward. This

structure, which suggested the specific name, is upon the right valve barely

indicated, never complete. Coll. Bird.

Locality and Position.— Probably from the vicinity of Abeih, and from the

Turoniiin marl.
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Hippurites plicatus Conrad.

Plate III, fig. 8.

Hippurites plicatus Conkad, 1S52, Official Report, p. 234, App., PI. vii, fig. 49.

Two specimens, apparently of this species. Tiie one figured is a free

lower valve : height, 68 mm. ; greatest width, 45 mm. The other is a

cluster of aggregated individuals, upon one of the imperfect shells of which

a single upper valve is present. This is in place, and, so far as it is distin-

guishable in the mass, has the general form and about one fourth the height

of the figured lower valve, with its apex central and directed upwards.

Coll. Merrill.

Localiti/ and Position.— Beirut disti'ict
; probably from the same horizon

as the species next following.

Hippurites Lewisii Fr.\as.

Hippuriles Lewisii Fra.ys, 1878, Aus dem Oricut, II. Tlicil, p. 71, PI. v, figs. 5 a, b.

A single lower valve, entire and answering fairly to Fraas's description

and figures. Height, 65 mm.
; greatest widtli, 60 mm. Whether this and

plicatus are distinct species may perhaps be doubted. Coll. Thomson.

Locality and Position.— Probably the Beirut district; assigned by Fraas to

the Cardium bed of the Turonian (see pp. 6, 7).

Trigonia Syriaca Conrad.

Trigonia Syriaca Conkad, 1853, Official Report, pp. 214 and 232, PI. iii, figs. 19, 20, 21, 23, and App.,

PI. iv, fig.
26.

Trigonia Si/riaca Fraas, 1878, Aus dem Orient, II. Tiicil, p. 43, PI. iii, figs. 2-5.

Seven specimens. Three with both valves nearly entire; one single right

valve
;

three casts. Fraas's figm-es of the exterior of this species are far

better than Conrad's.

The best shells and casts— two of each— are from a private collection of

Professor Louis Agassiz, and are labelled only
" Lebanon." The others are

from the Merrill collection.

Locality and Position.— Probably from the Beirut district. Fraas styles

this the "
leading fossil

"
of the Cenomanian Sandstone.
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Nucula (Cucullella?) Palaestina, sp. uov.

Plate VI, figs. 5 a-i.

Testa parva, subcjjlindrata, duplo loncjior qumn altior, maxime incequilatera et

ventricosa, crassiiiido cdtitudini fere adceqiians ; antice attenuata snbmucronata ; extre-

mitas posiica paulo comprcssa, acuta ; margo dorsi antice insirmata, postice puididaimi

decUvis ; margo veniris antice sitbsimiata, postice cequaliter arcuata : imibones humilcs

inconspicui, antrorsimi inclinati: lunida siiperne angido aciito apicuni definita, inferne

vix Uniitata : superficies striis concentricis tenuibus confertissimis notata : cardo mul-

tidenticidatits ; linea cardinalis obtusangida.

vSliell small, subcylindrical, twice as long as high, exceedingly inequilat-

eral and ventricose, the thickness almost equalling the height; atteniiate

and submucronate in front
;

hinder extremity a little compressed, sharp ;

dorsal margin sinuated before, behind very gradually sloping; ventral margin
subsinuate in front, posteriorly regularly arcuated : umbones low, inconspicu-

ous, inclined forward : lunule defined above by the acute angle formed by the

beaks, below scarcely limited : surface marked by delicate concentric stride,

very closely set; hinge multidenticulate
; hinge-line obtusely angled.

Thirty-three specimens, all with test entire. Length, 13 to lo| mm.
;

height, 7^ to 8^ mm.
; thickness, 7 to 8^^ mm.

Of the whole number only a single specimen allowed the test to be

removed, leaving the cast with all its markings distinct, except the anterior

slope of the hinge line, which is partially obscured, but evidently toothed.

The muscular impressions are shown to be deep and somewhat angular, the

pallial line simple and rather distant from the ventral margin. The anterior

boundary of the umbones is more conspicuously angular and prolonged in

the cast than in specimens covered by the test. A little behind the beaks

of the cast a groove runs from the dorsal margin almost vertically downward

(slightly backward) about 2 nun. It is divided lengthwise into two grooves

by a ridge along its middle. In Cucidldla M-Coy,* according to the diagnosis,
" a strong internal septum [clavicle] extends from before the beaks to the

posterior margin of the anterior adductor, forming a deep slit in the casts."

Oar cast indicates the existence of a channelled septum (within the test)

* Ziltel (Haudbiicb dcr Palseontologic, I. Baud, 2. Abtlieilung, p. 53) regards Cucullella M'Coy (Aunals

and Magazine of Natural History [2], VII, p. 50, 1851) and Cleidophorus Hull (Palaeontology of New York,

I, p. 300, 1847) as identical. Both are palaeozoic.
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which runs almost vertically downward from a point a little heJiind the beaks.

Shall the diagnosis of Cucullella be clianged to include the present species,

or shall the species be excluded from the group ?

Zittel (Die Bivalven der Gosaugebilde in den Nordostlichcn Alpen,

Wiener Akademie, Denkschriften Math. Naturwiss., XXIY, pp. 102-164,

1805), Meek (Invertebrate Cretaceous and Tertiary Fossils of the Upper
Missouri Country, p. 98, 1876), and some others, following Deshayes, have

considered the shorter and genei'ally truncated side of the shell of Nucula

to be the posterior rather than the anterior part, the beaks to be directed

backward, and what seems to be the lunule as really corresponding- with

the escutcheon (area) of other types. But Zittel (Handbuch, I. Band,

2. Abtheilung, p. 52, 1881) has returned to the older and more common

view, which we have followed in our description of this species.

N. c/jlindrica M'Coy (Synopsis of Carboniferous Limestone Fossils of Ire-

land, p. 69, PI. xi, fig. 26, 1844) is a closely related species. Finally, N. sub-

mucronala Conrad (Official Report, p. 213, PI. ii, fig. 14) based upon a cast

much larger than our specimens, may possil^ly be identical with this species.

But as his figure and description of the cast do not represent an internal

ridge to be present, and as specimens with the test were unknown to Con-

rad, we have regarded it as necessary to publish our examples under a

new name. Coll. Bird.

Localil/j and Fosilion.— The cast above mentioned and specimens broken

to show the mode of mineralization have the same peculiar pyritiferous com-

position which was found in the Jurassic Ammonites from the Ornati Clay of

Mejdel esh Shems. Of the different collections considered in this paper, no

fossils known to be Cretaceous exhibit this kind of mineralization. We may
therefore infer that the species is probably from the locality and formation

which furnished the Ammonites referred to.

Leda decussata, sp. nov.

Plate VI, tigs. 4 a, b, c.

Testa ovato-suUriquefra, antice inflata, posiice atlcnuaia, rodraia ; xmihones parvi,

incurri, contigni, medium pmne tcstam tenentcs ; lumda acute elliptica, fere plana,

ohscure marginala ; area profunde cxcavata, lira edila Ma rotiindala tcnniiuda : an-

ffiilits
cardmalis obtumis : superficies striis concentricis regularibus crcbcrrimis, aliis

radiantibus minidis decussatis, inscidpia, sub vilro vemista.
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Shell ovately triangular, inflated in front, behind attenuate, rostrate : um-

bones nearly mesial, small, incurved, contiguous ;
lunule sharply elliptical,

obscurely margined ;
area deeply excavated, bounded by a rounded, broad,

elevated ridge ; angle of hinge line obtuse : surface engraved with crowded

regular concenti'ic striae decussated by minute radial stria), and presenting a

beautiful appearance imder the lens.

Three specimens. Dimensions of that which is in best condition, and

figured: length, 12 mm.; height, 8 mm.; thickness, 6^ mm.

This species in form and superficial markings so closely resembles L. ve-

niisia Sauvage and Rigaux (Journal de Conchyliologie, XIX, p. 356, 1871 ;

XX, p. 180, PI. xi, fig. 7, 1872), from the Kimmcridgien moi/en de Brtqiierccqites,

that in the outset I was strongly inclined to look upon it as a variety of

vcnusta. But on further examination it seems necessary to set it apart as a

distinct species, on account of the following differences. The French speci-

mens are smaller, their three dimensions being given respectively as 7, 4, and

3 mm.
; they have the anterior margin rounded, and the surface of the sides

radiatim eostcllata d conceidrtcc striata (op. cit., XIX, p. 350), or, oruec de cotes

rajjonnai'des nombreiises et de strics conceniriqnes (op. cit., XX, p. 181). The Leba-

non shells, on the other hand, have their dimensions about twice greater than

those o^ veiiiisfa : viz. 12, 8, and 6^ mm.
;
the front margin slopes in a nearly

straight line
;
and the surface is engraved with close-set, well-impressed con-

centric striae, crossed, not by costce nor codelice, but by radial stria3 so deli-

cate as to be visible only with aid of the lens. So also the Jurassic L. luciy/ina

Sow. sp., has very nearly the form of this species, but is distinguished from it

in being smaller, more prolonged posteriorly into a narrow rostrum, and in

having its surface marked with " concentric striations, rather remote, and

faintly impressed, sometimes undistinguishable
"
(Morris and Lycett, MoUusca

from Great Oolite, Part II, p. 53, PI. v, figs. 15, 15 a, 1853). Coll. Bird.

Locality and Position.— Fraas records from the Ornati Claj' of Mejdel esh

Shems, under the name of Nucula laciyjma Sow. (Jahrbuch fur Mineralogie,

etc., 1877, p. 27, and Aus dem Orient, II. Tlieil, p. 10, 1878), a species which

in all probability is the one here described. The general similarity of the

two species has already been noticed above. One of our three specimens

has the test partly broken away, showing within a cast having the pyritif-

erous composition mentioned in connection with the species last described.

For reasons there and here stated, it is probable that these specimens of

Leda ai'e from tlu' Ornati Clay of Mejdel esh Shems.

8
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Cucullaea (Trigonoarca) Ligeriensis D'Orbigny sp.

Area Ligeriemis D'Orbigny, 1844, Paleont. FraiiQ., Terr. Cret.,, Ill, p. 227, PI. cccxvii.

A single internal cast, whose identity is proved by comparison with

several excellent and authentic casts from the Turonian of Sarthe, and the

Craie cMorUee (Upper Greensand) of Eouen.

Length, 64 mm.; height, 37 ram.; thickness, 41 mm.

In form this species is very similar to, if not identical with. A. Pa-'^.v/caia

d'Orb., 1844 (Paleont. Fram;., Terr. Cret., Ill, p. 241, PI. cccxxvii, figs. 1, 2),

of which, at tlie time of publication, d'Orbigny knew only the cast. Fraas

(Aus dem Orient, I. Theil, p. 89) speaks of A. brevifrons Conrad (Official

Report, p. 215. PI. v, fig. 31) as closely resembling A. Pussijana ; but if

Conrad's figures of Syrian species of Area are at all to be relied on, Passi/ana

and Liyeriensis approach nearest to A. inchn-rda Conrad (op. cit., p. 21G, PI. v,

fig. 33), and may be identical with it. Coll. Merrill.

Locality and Position. — Beirut district
;
from the Turonian.

Cucullsea (Trigonoarca) concinna Goldfuss sp.

Plate VI, tigs. 7 a, b, c.

? Cucullma Munsferii Zieten, 1830, Versteiiierungeii Wurtembergs, p. 75, PI. Ivi, figs. 7 a-c.

Area concinna Goldfuss, 1838, Petrefacta Germanise, II, p. 148, PI. cxxiii, figs. 6 a, h.

Cucullcea concinna Quenstedt, 1852, Handbucli dcr Petrefactenkunde, p. 52(), PI. xliii, fig. 27.

Thirteen specimens, varying much in size, of which the largest is figured.

Length, 8| to 15 mm.
; height, 6| to 9 mm.

; thickness, 4 to 7 mm.

These specimens agree perfectly with examples from the Mnrnes ox-

fordiennes of Salins, and with Goldfuss's description and figures. Numerous

specimens from de Koninck's collection, now in the Museum of Comparative

Zoology, and labelled by him '^ Area {Cucidlwa) Miimterii Zieten," from the

Lias mot/en of Balingen, as well as Zieten 's figures of his own species, differ

from specimens of cniiciiina Goldf. from Lebanon and elsewhere, and from

Goldfuss's and Quenstedt's figures of the same, only in lacking the anterior

radial lines, whicli upon some examples of concinna are very obscure. Cucul-

Iwa concinna Phillips, 1829 (Geology of Yorkshire, Part I, p. 109, PI. v, fig. 9),

from the Oxford Clay of Scarborough (figured as 33 mm. long, and 15 mm.

high), bears strong likeness to the smaller concinna Goldf. in form and mark-

ings. Mnnsterii Goldf., as figured in Petrefacta Germanise, is distinct from

Miinsterii Zieten.
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Of eight lots in the Museum collections, from the Lias and Oxford Clay of

Europe, and bearing the names given in the synonymy above, all are pyritif-

erous, as are our Lebanon specimens ;
and from the coincidence of the latter

with the European specimens in their peculiar mineralization, condition of

surface, and even color, all might be supposed to have come from one and

the same deposit. All alike seem to have lost from the test a thin outer

layer, portions of which are retained on a single specimen from Salins.

Coll. Bird.

Locality and Position.— Unmistakably Jurassic, and probably from the

Ornati Clay of Mejdel esh Shenis.

Perna orientalis, sp. nov.

Plate VI, Ugs. 1 a, b, c.

Testa cuneato-suhquudrata, siiliccquivalcis, altitudo lonyitudinem midto snperans,

antice crassa, postice courtata ct in alum brevcm produda : margo cardinalis olliquus,

rediusculus ; area cardinalis interna lata, canaliculis parallelis ligamentmn midtipar-

titum excipientibus circiter novem incavata ; canaliciiU spatiis interjectis latiorcs : wn-

bones terminales, acuti, adunci, appro.rinudi : niargo anticus insinualus ; sinus bgssi

latus, profundus, rugosiis : superficies lateralis valvarwn lamellis iucrentcuti temds-

simis inducta : impressio muscularis snbcentralis valde excavata.

Shell cuneately subquadrate, subequivalve, height greatly exceeding the

length, anteriorly thick, behind compressed and produced into a short imper-

fect wing: hinge margin oblique, nearly straight; internal hinge area broad,

grooved with about nine parallel furrows, constituting a series, which receive

the many-parted ligament ;
the furrows wider than the intervening spaces :

umbones termina-1, sharp and hooked : anterior margin sinuated
; byssal sinus

broad, deep, rugose : sides of the valves overlaid with very thin lamellae of

growth: muscular impression nearly central and remarkably deep.

Two specimens : one nearly entire, the other a single left valve. Dimen-

sions of entire shell : length, 32 mm.
; height, 53 mm. ; thickness, 32 mm.

Dimensions of single valve : length, 35 mm.
; height, 62 mm. (originally

about 66 nun.); thickness, 23 mm.

This species is proportionally much thicker in front, and has a relatively

wider and deeper byssal sinus than any hitherto described. As seen from

the side, its outline somewhat resembles P. mytiloidcs Lam., which, however,

in all specimens and figures known to me, is comparatively flat and thin, and
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has the lateral surface of its valves covered with few and wide lamellae
;

while those of our examples are numerous, narrow, and exceedingly thin, the

anterior edges only of the valves being rugose. The test is exceptionally

thick and massive, and in the single valve the muscular impression is a deep

]}\t with an abrupt bounding wall on the front side.

Neither Conrad, Lartet, nor Fraas records any species of fossil Pcrna

as occurring in Syria, nor did Coquand meet with the genus in Algeria,

where the prevailing formation is Cretaceous. It is worthy of note, too,

that Pictet and Carapiche failed to detect Perna3 in the Cretaceous of Sainte

Croix, Switzerland, that Meek found none in the Cretaceous and Tertiary

of the Upper Missouri country, tliat Ferdinand Roemer found none in the

Cretaceous of Texas, and that but a single species has been recognized

in the Cretaceous of all India. On the other hand, d'Orbigny gives five

species as belonging to the Cretaceous of France, and Reuss describes three

from the Cretaceous of Bohemia. Species are numerous in the Jurassic.

Coll. Bird.

Locality and Position. — If Jurassic, as they have the appearance of being,

the fossils are probably from Mejdel esh Shems.

Perna tetragona, sp. nov.

Plato VI, fls. a.

With the specimens described under the last title was a right valve, from

the thin lower and posterior margins of which small portions have been

broken away. This valve so closely resembles the others in its sliarp and

hooked beaks, in the narrow and delicate lamellte upon the lateral surltices,

and in the width, depth, and rugosity of the byssal sinus, thnt, taking into

account the wide range of variation which is observed in recent species of

Aviciiliclw, it is possible tliat this is only a variety of orlentatis.

Yet the thin, flat, quadrangular form of the valve, the absence of any

deep or distinctly limited muscular impression, the hinge margin nearly

horizontal in direction, wliile that of the other specimens is abruptly sloping,

and the ligamental grooves narrower than their interspaces, constitute dis-

tinctive characters so striking, that, if found to be constant in specimens here-

after to be discovered, they will require the establisliing of a new species, to

which we have given provisionally the name placed above. Coll. Bird.

Locality and Position.— Doubtless the same as for the last species.
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Vola Syriaca Coxrad sp.

Plate v., Bgs. 4 a-c.

Janira St/riaca Conrad, Official Report, p. 230, App., PL i, Cg. G.

A single specimen, in so much better condition than Conrad's type, that

it is here figured anew. The specimen is ahnost absohitely perfect, except

for the loss of the posterior ear, and of part of the other. It shows that

what, in his excellent description, Conrad calls
" wrinkles

"
upon the ribs,

are more correctly thin erect scales of small height, and that upon the con-

cave or left valve they run more or less obliquely across the ribs and the

intervals between the ribs. On the convex or right valve the scales cross

the ribs at right angles with their length, but are hardly perceptible in the

interspaces. In each of the five spaces between the six larger ribs which

characterize the right valve are four smaller ribs, of which the two middle

ones exceed the outer in size. Coll. Bird.

Locality and Position.— Conrad's type was found at Abeih, whence this

probably came. Related species are found in the zone of Ammonites Syri-

acus, and this may be from the same horizon.

Vola tricostata Coquand sp.

Janira tricostata Coquand (iiou Baylk), 1S62, Geol. et Paleont. de Constantine, p. 219, PI. xiii, figs. 3, 4.

" "
Laktet, 1S75, Expl. Geol. de la Ucr Morte, p. 1.36, PI. xi, fig. 16.

A lower (right) valve, incomplete, but showing well the characteristic

features of the species ;
viz. six principal radiating ribs, the intervals of

which contain each three unequal intermediate ribs, the median rib being

always stronger than the other two. Coll. Thomson.

Locallt// and Position. — Beirut district. Fraas knew the species from

Muktarah in the same district, and refers it to the zone of Ammonites

Syriacus. Coquand assigns it, in Algeria, to les assises rhotomagiennes.

Vola Dutrugei Coquand sp.

Janira Dutrugei Coquanb, 1862, Geol. ct Paleont. de Consfantiuc, p. 219, PI. xiii, figs. 1, 2.

"
L.iKTET, 1875, Expl. G^ol. de la Mer Morte, p. 137, PI. xi, fig. 18.

An imperfect lower (right) valve, which exhibits fairly the proportions
and arrangements of the ribs characteristic of the species. Coll. Thomson.
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Locality and Position.— Beirut district. Not known to Fraa.s, but found

by Lartet assez ripandue en Palestine. Since Coquand refers it, in Algeria,

to the same horizon {Tetacje rhotmnagien) with the last species, like that it

is probably from the zone of Ammonites Syriacus, in Lebanon.

Vola sp. i

A single incomplete lower valve, less convex than the last two and pro-

portionally wider. Length, about 45 mm.
; height, about 50 mm. The ribs

are about twenty in number, and are wide, except those of the anterior and

posterior sides, which are narrower. All are very flat, and would entitle the

species to the name of Vola planicosta if the specimen were complete enough
to warrant a specific description. The upper (left) valve is unknown to us.

Coll. Merrill.

Localiti/ and Posiiion. — Beirut district
;

from a chnlky marl, probably

Senonian.

Ostrea Syriaca? Conrad.

Ostren F^i/rii/ra Conrad, Official Report, p. 212, PI. ii, fig. 12.

Two complete specimens of a small Oyster, adhering to each other and

giving evidence of having been attached at the umbones. They answer

better to the description of this species than to that of any other. Greater

diauieter of the larger, 47 mm.; of the smaller, 45 mm. Coll. Thomson.

Locality and Position.— Probably from the Beirut district; from a yellow

marl, Turonian.

Ostrea (Alectryonia) alicula, sp. nov.

Plate VI, figs. 3 a, b, c.

Testa oblique cnneifonnis ; valva superior fere j^lanu, (id cardinem versus paii-

lulum convexa et concentrice tenuiter lamellosa, alioqui vix concava et plicis radiantibus

Mis demissis nonnunquani dichoiomis notata ; valva inferior alte fornicata, imihone

produdo affixa, costis angustis acidis crrbris dichoiomis mnnita.

Shell obliquely cuneiform
; upper valve nearly flat, towards the hinge

somewhat convex and concentrically delicately lamellose, for the rest slightly

concave and having the lamellae crossed by wide, low, radiating folds, some-

times dichotomous
;

lower valve highly arched, affixed by the elongated

umbo, and furnished with narrow, sharp, close-set dichotomous ribs.

Two specimens, both figured. Dimensions of the right-hand individual of

the doublet: length, 16 mm.; height, 40 mm.; thickness, 15 mm
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This species might be mistaken for 0. virgaia Goldfiiss, were it not that,

in .accordance with Goldfuss's description and figures, all specimens of that

species which have come under my observation have the upper valve flat

and concentrically wrinkled, without the radiating folds and slight concav-

ity which are seen in the Lebanon specimens. 0. virgata, moreover, is on

record as strictly a Tertiary species, while the fossils before us clearly ante-

date the Tertiary period.

I suspect this to be what Fraas has figured from part of a lower valve

(Aus dem Orient, II. Theil, p. 46, PI. ii, fig. 3) as O. siiccini Fraas, concerning

which the explanatory text accompanj'ing the figure is only tlie following :

'^Osirea succini is so characteristic in the whole of southerly Lebanon as an

associate of the Amber, that we name the Oyster from the accompanying

mineral. It is a small ribbed Oyster which is nearly like the Jurassic 0. suh-

serrala or costata, and is always swollen with a broader basis. The specimen

figured is one of the largest, which we found in the neighborhood of Djebaa.

Usually there is a whole colony of such Oysters together, and grown to one

another." Fraas names this as one of four species characteristic of the Ceno-

manian Sandstone, the second of the nine members into which he divides

the Cretaceous strata of Lebanon.

Of at least two different Oysters which Conrad with some hesitation

describes and figures under the name 0. virgaia (Official Report, pp. 212 and

230, PI. i, figs. 6-8, and App., PL i, fig. 8), from the Cretaceous district of

Bhamdun, one is perhaps the species here considered, though an upper valve

suppcsed to belong to it is drawn without radiating folds.

Since Fraas's figure of the fragment of a single valve, without an ade-

quate description accompanying it, gives no certainty in the case, I find

myself obliged to present the species under a new name, though loth to add

to the maze of fossil Oysters. Coll. Bird.

Locality and Position.— Beirut district
;
from an arenaceous bed which is

probably the Cenomanian Sandstone.

Ostrea (Exogjrra) flabellata? cioldfuss.

Exogi/ra flabellata, Goldfuss, 1834, Petvefacta Gcrmauice, II, p, 38, PI. Ixxxvii, figs. 6 «, b.

Ostrea flabellata, D'Orbigxy, 18i2, Puleuat. Fran?., Terr. Cret., Ill, \i. 717, PI cccclxxv.

Two well pre-served lower valves ; one complete and having greater

diameter 101 mm.
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These specimens coincide witli d'Orbigny's figures of 0. BonssinguuUii

d'Orb. (Paleont. Franc;., Terr. Cret., Ill, p. 702, PI. cccclxviii), and with Con-

rad's figures of two very imperfect valves to which he gives the same name

(Ofiicial Report, p. 213, PI. ii, figs. 10, 11). But that species was regarded by

d'Orbigny as "
propre aux couches inferieures de I'etage neocomien

"
(loc.

cit.), of the existence of which formation in the Lebanon region there is at

present no evidence. D'Orbigny says also of the species as compared with

flahcllata :
" Les rapports sont si intimes que je n'aurais pas balance a reunir

ces deux especes, si elles avaient appartenu a, la meme couche
;

mais

\0. Bonssinjjaultii se trouvant dans I'etage neocomien, elle est separee de

r 0. Jlabellata par les etages aptien et albien qui ne la renferment pas ;

aussi est-il impossible d'en suivre la filiation." (loc. cit.)

Lartet affirms (Expl. Geol. de la Mer Morte, p. 138) that the Oysters from

Kerak, east of the Dead Sea, identified by Conrad and Fraas (Aus dem

Orient, I. Theil, p. 86) as 0. BousshiguuUii, are in reality O.fabcUata. In the

second part of the same work, p. 79, Fraas, influenced perhaps by Lartet's

opinion, for which he always manifests great resjject, assigns to the sj)ecies

flahcllata the related Oysters found in Lebanon.

Out of deference to these views, I have named my specimens as above,

with some doubt, whicli is not diminished by the fact that Zittel assigns

0. BoussiwjauUn to the subgenus A)n])huhnta, and O.flubellata to the subgenus

Exogi/m ! Coll. Merrill.

Locality and Position.— From the Beirut district. Fraas refers 0. flubelluta

to the zone of Ammonites Syriacus, or the Middle Turonian.

UNDETERMINED.

The cast from the Merrill collection, represented in Plate IV by figures

4 a, b, is certainly not a Liicina. In the projection upon the posterior (?)

part of each valve (largest on the right), fig. 4 b., it approaches Arcopagia, for

example the species remies Linn.
;
but 1 am not prepared to refer it to that

group.
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BRACHIOPODA.

Terebratula biplicata Brocchi sp.

Anomia biplicata Brocchi, 1814, ConcLiologia FossLle Subapenuina, p. 469, PI. x, fig. 8.

Terebratula biplicata Sowbrbt, 1815, iliu. Coiicli. Gr. Brit., I, p. 201, PI. xc, aud V, p. 53, PI. ccooLxxvii,

figs. 2, 3, 1825.

" "
D'Obbigny, 1847, Palcoiit. Prang., Terr. Cret., IV, p. 95, PI. dxi, figs. 9-15.

" "
D.wiDSON, 1852-55, Mouogr. Brit. Foss. Bracli., I, Pt. ii, p. 55, PI. vi, figs. 1-49.

Three specimens, complete, of the form represented by Davidson's figures

8 and 9. Coll. Bird.

Localil// and Position. — Vicinity of Abeih
;

referred by Fraas to the

Glandai'ius zone of the Cenomanian, the lowest of his nine zones of Lebanon

strata. D'Orbigny speaks of the species as "
caracteristique des couches les

plus inferieures de I'etage cenomanien." (loc. cit.)
Davidson states that

in England it is found in the Gault, Upper Gi'eensand, and Lower Chalk
;

upon the Continent, in the Gault and Upper Greensand.

Rhynchonella concinna Sowerby sp.

Terebratula concinna Sowerby, 1815, Mill. Conch. Gr. Brit., I, p. 192, PI Ixxxiii, fig.
fi.

" " Vojf BucH, 1838, Class, et Desor. des Terebrat, Mem. Soc. Geol. France, III, p. 144,

PL xiv, fig. 14.

Tthi/nchonella concinna D'Orbigny, 1847, Prodrome, I, p. 315.

Dwinsox, 1851-52, Mouogr. Brit. Fo.ss. Bracli., I, Pt. Ill, p. 88, PI. xvii, tigs. 0-12.

Five specimens, in the best condition and of typical form, admirably

figured by von Buch. Four adult, one younger. Coll. Bird.

LocuUt// and Position. — Fraas recognized this well-known European

species in the Older Brown Jura bed of Mejdel esh Shems, whence these

specimens were probably obtained. D'Orbigny refers the species to his

Bathonian stage. Davidson mentions it as " abundant in the Great Oolite

of many localities in England." (loc. cit.)
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PLATE I.

[All figures on this Plate are of natural size.]

Faoe

Fig. 1. Lunatia Gileadensis 14

Front view.

Fig. 2. Amauropsis AbeUieusis .17
2 a. Front view.

2 h. Dorsal view.

Fig. 3. AmauropBis gradata , 16

Front view.

Fig. 4. Tylostoma Birdauum 18

Front view.

Fig. 5. Amauropsis subcanaliculata 15

Front view.

Fig. 6. Tylostoma Syriacum Conrad sp 19

6 a. Front view of ca-st.

6 h. Top (posterior) view of same.

Fig. 7. ? Tylostoma depressum Pictet and Campiche 21

Front view of east.

Fig. 8. Tylostoma induratum Conrad sp 22

8 a. Left side view, oblique, showing aperture and perforated columella.

8 6. Right side view. A full dorsal view, which it was intended to give, would show

better the produced anterior.
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PLATE II.

Page

Fig. 1. Turritella elsonis 22

1 a. Dorsal view of imperfect specimen, with test. Enlarged two diameters.

1 6.
'

Single whorl of cast. Enlarged to show revolving lines.

Fig. 2. Turritella sp. ? 23

2(1. Front view of an incomplete cast. ) -vt ^ i  
'

. . >• Natural size.
26. Front view of a second imperiect cast. )

Fig. 3. Soalaria sp. ? 23

3 a. Side view of incomplete cast, showing varices.
"| .», .   

3 6. Side view of fragment of cast, with a varix. )

'

Other fragments (not fignred) show parallel varices.

Fig. 4. Neriuea pauzUla .............. 25

Front view of impi-rfect attached specimen. Enlarged two diameters.

Fig. 5. Eunema ? bicarinata .........•• 24

5 a. Front view of the single specimen.

}
, , y, ,

.  ^, r Natural size.
5 0. Dorsal view ot the same.

Fig. 6. Alaria monodactyla 28

Get. Front view of be.st preserved specimen.
6 b. Dorsal view of second specimen, showing single digitation.

6 c. Dorsal view of third specimen, showing best the canal.

All enlarged two diameters.

Fig. 7. Pterocera (Harpagodes) 29

Front view of cast nearly complete, but distorted. Natural size.

Fig. 8. Nerinea (Cryptoplocus) Libanensis 26

8 a. Dorsal view of an imperfect specimen. ) .. , .

>• Natural size.
8 b. Oblique front and basal view of the same

Fig. 9. Front views of undetermined casts 37

Fig. 10. Tylostoma Syriacum CoNRAD sp
19

Front view of better specimen than that represented by Figs. 6 a, 6 of Plate I. Natural

size.
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PLATE III.

Pace

Fig. 1. Actseonina vafra 29

1 a. Front view.

1 b. Left side view, showing umbilical chink.

A full dorsal view would better show the sudden anterior contraction of the body-

whorl.

Fig. 2. Actaeonina brevia Morris and Ltcett 32

2 a. Front view of the original type specimen. Natural size.

2 b. Front view of the same specimen. ) _, ,

,^ , . . , . .J: y Enlarged two diameters.
2 c. iop (po.stenor) view oi the same. )

"

Fig. 3. Colostracon sinuatum 33

3a. Front view. Natur.al size.

3 6. Front view of same specimen. ) _, , , ,.
„ m ^ 1 • V • r r Enlarged two diameters.
•i c. 1 op (posterior) view ol same. )

°

Fig. 4. Colostracon curtum 34

4 a. Front view. Natural size.

4 b. Front view of same specimen. ")

4 c. Dorsal view of same.
[ Enlarged two diameters.

4 d. Top (posterior) view of same, j

Fig. 5. Colostracon Lewisii Fraas 35

Fraas's figures reproduced.
5 a. Front view of t3'pe specimen. ) . , , , .

,, ™ / ^  ^  r r About the natural size.
5 b. lop (posterior) view of same. )

Fig. 6. Melo pervetus Conrad sp. 35

Dorsal view of cast, nearly entire. Natural size.

Fig. 7. Cardium (Acanthocardia) Syriacum Conrad sp. . . . . . . . .48
7 a. Left side view of cast, 'i

7 b. Posterior view of same. >• Natural size.

7 c. Anterior view of same. )

Fig. 8. Hippurites Lew^isU Fraas 54

View of flatter side of a well-preserved lower valve. Natural size.

Note. — The wood-cut of Cerithium grnciUns, p. .36, represent.^, in natural size, an imperfect specimen, partially

restored by means of smaller specimens which retain features obscured in the original of the figure. The row of indistinct

tubercles on the base of the last whorl was overlooked by the artist.
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Fig. 1. Gonodon ? hebes

PLATE IV.

Faoe

52

1 a. Right side view.
)

1 h. Anterior view of same. >- Natural size.

1 c. Dorsal view of same. )

\d. Remaining teeth, looking from above. Enlarged.

Fig. 2. Cyprina i Venilicardia ?) Abeihensis 45

2 a. Left side view.
)

2 h. Anterior view of same. >• Natural size.

2 c. Posterior view of same. )

Fig. 3. Cytherea (Callista?) Libanotica 42

3 a. Left side view of largest of several casts.
")

3 5. Dorsal view of same specimen. > Natural size.

3 c. Left side view of smallest cast. )

Fig. 4. An undetermined cast ^4

4 o. Side view of single specimen.

"}:
, . _ 1 • r ( Natural size.
4 0. Dorsal view ot same.

Fig. 5. Cardium (Protocordia) Judaicum 50

5 a. Right side view of larger of two specimens. ~J

5 I. Anterior view of smaller " "
[ Enlarged one and a half diameters.

5 c. Posterior view of smaller. )

5 d. Anterior view of smaller, in outline. Natural size.

Fig. 6. Corbula aligera 38

60. Left side view, in outline. Natural size.

6 6. Left side ^aew of same specimen. )
6 e. Anterior view of same. >- Enlarged four diameters.

6rf. Posterior view of larger specimen. )

Fig. 7. CucuUaea (Trigonoarca) concinna Goldfdss 58

7 a. Left side view of largest of many specimens, in outline. Natural size.

7 h. Left side view of same specimen. ) _ , , . ,.

„ T-, .
. . , . Y Enlarged two diameters.

7 c. Posterior view of same specimen. )
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PLATE V.

Fig. 1.

Enlax-f^ed three and a

half diameters.

Natural size.

FiK. 2.

Cardita lacunar

1 a. Lelt side view. Natural size.

1 h. Same, showing lacunaria between posterior ribs.

1 c. Right side view of a larger shell.

1 d. Dorsal view of shell represented by Figs. 1 a, b.

1 e. Same. Enlarged four diameters.

Isocardia Merrilli

2 ((. Left side view of cast.

of artist.

2 h. Anterior view of same.

2 c. Anterior view of another cast, better showing pallial line, pits,

and muscular scars.

Page

. 53

43

Badly placed through misunderstanding
"

Natural size.

Fig. 3.

Fig. 4.

Cyprina orientalis ....
3 a. Left side view of the only cast.

3?). Anterior view of the same.
Natural size.

Vola Syriaca Conhad sp
4 a. Outer view of lower (right) valve. Natural size.

4 6. Same. Enlarged about one diameter and a half.

4 c. Outer view of upper (l^ft) valve. Enlarged about one diameter and a half.

44

61
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PLATE VI.

Page

Fig. 1. Perna orientalis 59

1 a. Left side view of specimen with valves united, "i

1 h. Front view of same specimen. > Natural size.

1 c. Interior view of a separate left valve. )

Fig. 2. Perna tetragona 60

Interior view of separate right valve. Natural size.

Fig. 3. Ostrea alicula 62

3 a. Exterior view of upper valves of two adhering specimen.s. "i

36. Exterior view of lower valves of same. >• Natural size.

3 c. Exterior view of separate lower valve. )

Fig. 4. Leda decussata 56

Enlarged two diameters.
4a. Ritiht side view. ) .

4 b. Dorsal view of same specimen, j

4 c. Same as last. Natural size.

Fig. 5. Nucula (CucuUella?) Palaestina 55

5 a. Left side view. )
5 6. Ventral view of same specimen. > Enlarged two diameters.

5 c. Dorsal view of same specimen. )

5 d. Left side view of another specimen. Natural size.

5 e. Left side view of a third specimen, to show variations. Natural size.

5/. Ventral view of first specimen. Natural size.

5 a. Ri"ht side view of cast, artificially striiiped of test. ) _ , , ,.

, -^ , . r \ .-11 L
Enlarged two diameters.

5h. Dorsal view ot same cast. )

5 i. Ventral view of same cast. Natural size.

Fig. 6. Pholadomya depacta . . •. 41

6 a. Left side view of cast. ) ,t . , .

„ 1 T^ 1 • e t C Natural size.
6 b. Dorsal view ot same cast. )

Fig. 7. Liopistha Libanotica 39

7 a. Right side view of cast.
)

7 b. Dorsal view of same cast. V Natural size.

7 c. Anterior view of same cast. }

Fig. 8. Ceromya sinuata .............. 40

ia. Right side view of cast.

8 6. Anterior view of same cast. Y Natural size.

8 c. Right side view of smaller cast.
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